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20,000 .xpec.ed

Open Hous
on Saturdcl

are expected to attend MIT's
twenty-third Open House which
will be held on the afternoon of
Saturday, April 10. Thie event,

Theological Fellowships
awarded to 2 studenh

Russell B. Norris, Jr., '64 and
Richard S. McMillin '65 have each
been awarded a Rockefeller Broth-
ers Theological Fellowship for
19651966.

The awards were part of the
Rockefeller Brothers Theological
Fellowship Program sponsored by
the Fund for Theological Educa-
tion, Inc., of Princeton, New Jer-
sey.

The fellowships over all ex-
penses for one year, and are de
Signed to encourage consideration
of the ordained Protestant min-
istry as a life work.

About 65 fellowyships were award-
ed in a nationwide competition
(United States and Canada) involv-
ing sme 600 nominations.

By John Corwin
President Lyndon Johnson has

awarded a 1964 National Medal of
Science to Dr. Charles Stark
Draper, the Director of the De-
partment of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics of MIT.

The award, received February
8, was for "innumerable imagi-
native engineering achievements
in aeronautics and astronautics."
Ten other men received similar
awards this year, of whom one
other was an engineer.

Apollo Project in Progress
Dr. Draper told the Tech that

his departmnent is m'rrying out
advanced developments in many

areas." It is designing and build-
ing the guidance system for the
Apollo moon project. Three or
four of the systems for this pro-
ject were delivered last June, and
the advanced flight system will be
delivered nine months before the
first flight.

Dr. Draper noted that Project
ApoUoll is just about on schedule.
"The only possible scheduling
problem," he commented, "would
be getting the drawings to the
manufacturers on time to produce
the systems," and as of now there
is no appreciable delay antici-
pated.

Three Other Sysinems Studied
Dr. Draper has also been in-

volved in the Navy Polaris Sys-
temr development. In addition, his
department is currently working
on furnishing high precision bal-
listic missiles for the United States
Air Force. Finally, he mentioned
that preliminary work is being
carried out on mapping the space
above the earth, as well as the
"depths of the oceans."

Contribution to Education
"The greatest contribution of

the Instrumentation Lab has been
to education," Dr. Draper stated.
"The use of the instrumentation
labs as part of our deptment
has been very successful in edu-
cating engineers and scientists to
take high level positions in indus-
try and government.

"We are filling in the gap be-
tween formal academic edwation
and the practice which goe with
the real world. We have also
helped to give our country a
strong position in the heavy wea-
pons industry." Dr. Draper cited
several Mr graduates who now
hold "positions of considerable re`
spornsibility" in government, de
fense and space systems indus
tries.

Lab Received Awart in 19A
In December, 19S, Dr. Draper

and tahe staff of the Instruntnta-
tion Laboratory received the CArn-
mander's Award from the Ballistic
Systems Division of the Air Force
Systems Command. At a recent
meeting in Kresge Auditorium, Dr.
Draper briefed Lab personnel on
the h-iistory of Instrumentation Lab
and its past, present and future
programs, as described above.

elections held yesterday.
Byrn defeated four other can-

didates for undergraduate student
government's highest post. Hank
Perritt '66, of Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, was second, while Tom Jones
'66 -of Sigma Chi was third. A
total of 2069 votes were cast in
the UAP contest.

Also chosen in yesterday's elec-
tions were next year's class offi-
cers. Elected class presidents
were Dick Tsien, Permanent
President, Class of 1965; Ken
Browning, Class of 1966; George
Piccagli, Class of 196; and Bruce
Anderson, Class of 1968.

Bill Byrn, the new UAP, re-
leased the following statement to
The Tech: "I am happy to take
on the responsibilities and prob-
lems placed upon me by the elec-
tion. I will do my utmost to ac-
tively serve the .Undergraduate
Association and the student body

during the year of adjustment to
the Student Center.

"We have officers-we do not
yet have a government. Numer-
ous elections at many levels will
be held in the next few weeks.
I urge everyone to consider par-
ticipating."

Byrn will be- taking over from
the present UAP, Bill Samuels,
within the next month when the
present Inscormm will finish its
duties.* _ A.... He~~~~.· f · m
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Jim Taylor '65 was among 100
delegates attending the Interna-
tional Conference of Students at
Ithaca, New York, February 24-28,
as part of the Cornell Univesity
Centennial Celebration.

One of 12 representatives of
American universities, Taylor had
been selected by President Strat-
ton to attend the conference on
"University Education: A Stu-
dent Perspective." Delegates from
more than 50 foreign nations met
in seminar discussion groups to
consider three issues in education.
First, what is the purpose of a uni-
versity education? Second, to
whom should a university educa-
tion be available? Third, what is
the role of the student inside and
outside the university?

Activities Council to talk
re-organization tonight

Rusty Epps '66, chairwman of the
Activities Council, has called a
meeting of the Council for 7:30
this evening in the Blue Room of
Walker Memorial. The purpose of
the meeting, as described by
Epps, is to hold final discussion
on the proposed Activities Coun-
cil re-organization and, possibly,
to begin voting on the new con-
stitution.

The -proposed re-organization,
under discussion for several weeks
now, calls for a thee-rman execu-
tive committee composed of a
president, secretary, and treasur-
er, and a council of seven mem-
bers-at-large to be elected by the
out-going council and the new
executive committee.

Inscormm looks for
lost activ ities lis

During the past weekend two
large, leather covered books con-
taining the officer lists of all cam-
pus activities disappeared from
the Inscomm Office in Walker
Memorial.

The absence of these books will
hinder all mailings to the activi-
ties. Anyone having information on
the whereabouts of the missing
books should call the Inscormm
Office (50-110) at X2696.

Major speakers included Dr. F.
Cyril James, President of the In-
ternational Association of Univer-
sities; Robert Goheen, President
of Princeton University; and Lady
Barbara Ward Jackson, feature
writer for the 'London Economist.'

Beginning in the next issue of
The Tech, Taylor will write a
series of three articles on the gen-
eral conclusions of the conference
delegates and his personal imnpres-
sions about the state of university
education today.

Among the delegates were stu-
dents from the Soviet Union, South
Viet Nam, Liberia, Switzerland,
Malaysi, Sierra Leone, and Col-
ombia. American universities rep-
resented included .SISntfod, Une-
versity of Michigan, Duke Univer-
sity, Wellesley College and Swarth-
more College.

I
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held biennially, is designed to
acquaint interested persons with
the Institute's functions and ac-
complishments.

Every effort is being made to
attract people who will appreci-
ate what they are viewing. The
Open House committee.has sent
letters to over 1000 active alumni
in the Boston area and has sent
letters and posters to some 200
local research and development
firms.

In addition, letters and formal
invitations have been sent to in-
dividuals prominent in MIT af-
fairs and local civic functions.
The Institute Public Relations of-
fice has also arranged extensive
radio, TV and press coverage.

President Julius Stratton ex-
pressed his support of the Open
House in a letter to the MIT
community. "I believe that the
Open House serves well both the
Institute and the community," he
wrote. "I hope very much that,
as on other occasions, all mem-
bers of the MIT community win
give whatever help and assistance
they can."

general fratenity average for X34
students was 3.6. 'm-~e general non-
fraternity average for 1825 stu-
dents was 3.7. Fraternity fresh-
man average was 3.5, non-fraterni-
ty freshman 3.7.

3.4 3.6 Bexley Hall
3.6 Delta Kappa Epsilon
3.5 Delta Tau Delta
3.6 Phi Kappa Sigm

Phi Kappa Theta
3.3 Pi Lambda Phi
3.4 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3.7 Signma Ci
3.6 Student House
3.4 Sigma Phi Epsilon
3.3 3.5 Delta Psi
3.4 Delta Upsilon
3.0 Phi Beta Epsilon
3.4 Phi SHia Kap
2.9 Sigma Nu
3.6 Theta Delta Chi
3.4 3.4 - Pi Mu Delta
3.0 Theta Ci
3.1 3.3 Phi Gamma Delta

The scholastic standings of liv-
ing groups for the fall term have
been released by the Dean of
Student Affairs. Those 1 i v i n g
groups with identical averages
(computed to two figures) are ar-
ranged in alphabetical order. The

Frosh
Avgvg. Ag. Lving Group
4.0 4.0 Alpha Epsilon Pi
3.8 Sigma Alpha MLu

3.8 Alpha. Tau Omega
3.9 Baler House
3.4 Beta Theta Pi

Phi Delta Theta
3;6 Zeta Beta Tau

3.7 Alumni House
3.7 Burton House
3.6 COi Phi
3.7 Kappa Sigmna
3.5 Lamtbda Chi Alpha
3.7 McCormick Hall
3.6 NRSA
3.7 Senior House

Tau Epsilon Pi
3.8 Theta Xi

Bill Byrn tops four opponents; President Johnson awards
science medal to Draper

Ceosen UAP on ., id tally

William H. Byrn

UAP candidates' vote distribution
i st 2nd 3rd

Candidate Count Count Cousnt
Bill Byrn ................. 879 923 1i039
Hank Perriff ............. 444 470 510
Tom Jones .............. 344 368 403
Erwin Strauss ............. 259 283
Sfu Madnick ............. 119

Class Eleclton Results
Class of 1965

Permanent President ............................................ Dick Tsien BTPi
Permanent Vice-President ............................ Roddy McCloud SN
Permanent Sec.-Treasurer .................................... Jim Wolf PGD
Permanent Executive Commifttee ............ Dick Schmalansee PGD

Jesse Lipcon ZBT, Doug Spreng PDT
Jay Groves PDT, Dave Rubin (Bak)

Class of 19)66
President .......................................................... Ken Browning SAE
Executive Committee ........................................ Bruce Powell DTD

Dennis Sivers PDT, John Freeman PGD

Class of 1967
President ............................................... George Piccagli (Bak)
Executive Comnmittee .... Steve Ma'icus (Bak), Jim Swanson PSK

Dick Chandler POD, Mike Cohen (Bex)
Gary Garmon PGD, Spencer Sherman AEP

Class of 1 968
President ....... .............. Bruce Anderson PGD
Executive Committee .......................................... Scott Davis PDT

Patricia Polleock {McC), Jack Russell (Bur)

Taylor '65 serves as d gate
to university educatilon conference

INDEX
College World ...................... 12
Editorials .................................. 4
Entertain men t .................... 8-1 1
Kibizer ....................................4
Lefers .................................... .4
Peanuts .................................... 4
Sports .............. ............... 13- 16

e to be held
Y. April 10 APiN SAM top living groups;

AEPi has highest frosh merage



200 dentists after

C onferenceky
A conference on nutrition teach-

o ng in dentistry brings nearly 200
o- dental education leaders to MIT

March 2 and March 3. It is be-
ing conducted jointly by the De-

I prtment of Nutrition and Food
r Science of MIT and by the Schoo
< of Dental Medicine of Tufts.

The conference being held in
> Kresge's Little Theater, will in-
< clude reports from leading scien-
Q tists summarizing present day
Lu knowledge about the relationship
Z between nutrition and denta
Q health. There will be discussions

concering how nutrition isetruc-
tion can best be incorprated and
expanded in the dental school cur-
riculum and also special reports
n n nutrition teachig at several,

specific dntal schools.
,_ Dr. Abraham E. zel, a re
wU search asgociate at MIT and as-
I sistant profeosr of peridontology

at Tufts, is the conference chair-
man. Among the speakers will be

168 Western Ave., Allston

nrd
rs dental health
Dr. Nevin S. Scrimshaw, head of
the Dept. of'Nutrition and Food
Science at MIT; Dr. Louis J. P.
Calisti, dean of the Tufts Dental
School; Dr. Frederick A. Stare,
head of the Dept of Nutrition at
the Harvard Sdcool of Pablec
Health; Dr. Seymour Kreshover,
associate director of the National
Intitutes of Dental Research;
and Dr. Paul B. Pearson, presi-
dent of the Nutrition Foundation.

Pershing Rifles plan
'Mixed-up' mixer

The Pershing Rifles have an-
nounced a "Mixed-up Mixer"'-for
Friday, March 5 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Burton House Dining Hall. Ad-
mission will be free for women
and $1.00 for men.

Although the Pershing Rifles is
a primarily militarily oriented or-
ganization, the mixer is part of
a social program sponsored by
the club.
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783-1300
NEAR HARVARD STADIUM

Excellent Bus Service to M.I.T.
_II UI.-E 

MALE STUDENTS free of physical
illness wanted for study of allergies
at B.U. Medical School. Subjects
paid $1.75 per hour with minimum
of $10. Call Dr. Jacobs, CO 2-
1400, ext. 692 for appointment.

CONGRATULATIONS,
BILL HUNTINGTON

WHO: Above average students who are one year
away from completing
uate or graduate work.

OPPORTUNITIES: Responsible and sfimulating

their under-grad-

assignments
are available in all departments. Account-
ing, Commercial, Engineering, Plant, Sales
and Traffic.

WHERE: Selected
State.

locations throughout New York
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(except the Show, "YOU GOTTA IHAVE ART," is much, much funnier)

It also incorporates an over-abundance of lovely girls,

fresh musical numbers in an Italian Renaissance
setting, and a contagious air'of gaiety.

The performances are March 4, 5, 6, 12 & 13 at 8:30 in Kresge.

Tickets are now on sale in Building I0 or call Ext. 291 0.
-1
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FOR DiAMONDS, WATCIHES, JE WELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

VOXLKSWAGEN

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST
MOST MODERN

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

SERVICE D SALES PARTS
Overseas DeBiveries Arranged

LIBO-N MOTORS IN.,
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iMIT second in math contest
A three-man team representing

MIT has placed second in the an-
nual William Lowell- Putnam
Mathematical Contest sponsored
by the Mathematics Association
of America. 

The winning MIT team was
composed of Bruce Appleby '66,
Michael Rolle '67, and Joel Spein-
cer '66. Second prize was an
award of $400 to the sponsoring
school. The three team members

..............~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

ELSIE' S
ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842

II

will receive $40 apiece for their
high scores.

The contest, designed for under-
graduate students of mathematics,
was in the form of a umiformn ex-
amination administered by the
various departments of mathema-
tics last December 5.

The contest attracted 1915 con-
testants from 225 colleges. First
place and $500 was won by a
team from California Institute of
Technology. Harvard placed third,
Case Institute of Technology
fourth, and the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkley fifth.

William Ackerman '67 and Rob-
ert Bobroe '66, also representing
MIT, won individual honorable
mentions in the contest.

AlMks-Lre._Vrt
All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis a Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

?dATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of The MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
on campus

March 3, 1965

MITRE is chief technical advisor and systems engineer to the Air
Force Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems
Command. In this capacity, we design and develop such global,
computer-based systems as the NORAD Combat Operations
Center, Back-Up Interceptor Control System, and the Nuclear
Detonation Detection and Reporting System. Othernommitments:
development of a future air traffic control system and supporting
the Defense Communications Agency in the development of the
National Military Command System.

For the young systems engineer, this is uniquely rewarding work.
You associate with the top men in your field. You work in an
atmosphere that allows you to extend your capabilities profession-
ally and academically.

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encouraged to
grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems designers learn
to work from an increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information theory, com-
puter design, display techniques, pzbpagation, or human engineer-
ing. You may analyze. You may synthesize. You may deal with
systems or individual components. At the highest levels, you may
have to consider political, economic and social factors ... as well as
the available and predictable technology.

Requirements: M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines-electronics,
physics, mathaFtie. MITRE is located in pleasant, suburban
Boston and also ha facilities in Washington, D. C. and Colorado
Springs. If an intrvie will be inconvenient, inquiries may be
directed in confidence to Vice President - Technical Operations,
The MITRE Corporation, D 6I q. CN4E. M4. Ml.

ARRAN GE FOR AN INTERVIEW THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICiE.

THE ' E

MEITRE
An Equd Opportunity Empover

Pioneer in the design and development of command and control
tem, MITRE was charterea in 1958 to serve only the United

State Gvernment. An independent nonprofit corporation,
MITRE is technical advisor and system engineer for the Elec-
tronic System Divion of the Air Force Systems Command, and
10 serves the t of Defenae and the Federal Aviation

L Agemc.

Teuber speaks
at Tech Banquet

Over forty staff members at-
tended the annual Tech Banquet
held at the HIT Endicdlt House
Iast Friday.

Kenneth Browig, chairman of
the board of directors of The
Tech, presented last year's board
of directors with awards for the
year's work. According to tradi-
tion, these tokens consist of
checks far one dollar.

Later in the evening, Dr. Hais
Teuber gave a talk on psychol-
ogy min which he discussed the
three "prongs" of human learn-
ing, neurological effects, and clin-
ical testing.

Also attending the dinner were
Mr. Frederick Fasset, dean of
nesidence, Dr. Kenneth Wadldeigh,
lean of student affairs, Dr. Mal-

olmn Kispert, Vice President of
-cademic administation, Mr. Jeff
Wylie, director of public relations,
md Miss Beth Bogie from public
relations.

Prof. Fan. to speak
on Project MAC

"Machine-aided cognition" will
be the topic at the next meeting of
the MIT Student Branch of the
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers tomorrow after-
noon at 4 pm in the 8th floor con-
ference room, 545 Technology
Square.

Professor Robert M. Fano, di-
rector of project MAC, will be the
speaker. The talk is open to the
public.

For the future, the student
branch has scheduled Prof. H.H.
Woodson to speak April 15, at 4
pm in the Bush Room (10-105).

The BEEE student branch has
a booth in the lobby of Building
10 this week. Membership informa-
tion is available at the booth.

Photo by Steve Teicher
Ken Browning, chairman of

the board of directors of The
Tech, presents check to John
Torode, Tech photo editor.

Weekend of events
sponsored by ISA

The International Student Asso-
ciation, located at 33 Garden
Street, Cambridge, is sponsoring
a number of events next week
which will be open to all full-time
students.

Tonight at 8:00 pm a Film Em-
porium featuring various motion
pictures will be held. Scheduled
for Friday night at 9:00 is a semi-
formal dance; while an Italian
Dinner will be served Saturday
evening at 7:00 pm.

Sunday a tea will be held at
4:00 pm and a buffet supper at
6:30. A lecture on Massachusetts'
Effort in the War on Poverty will
be presented by John C. Flynn at
8:00 Sunday evening.

Anderson, Martin awarded
Harvard junior fellowships

Hans C. Anderson, MIT '62, has
been elected along with seven
other young scientists and schol-
ars as a Junior Fellow in the
Harvard University Society of
Fellows. His election was an-
nounced yesterday by Harvard's
President Nathan M. Pusey.

Hans, from Brooldyn, New
York, is presently studying phys-
ical chemistry at the Harvard
Graduate SchooL He received an
SB from MIT thee years ago.

Another of the eight newly elect-
ed Junior Fellows is Donald A.
Martin, MIT '62, of Chicago, Ili-
nois. He is majoring in philoso-
phy.

As Junior Fellows, for three
years beginning next fall, they
will be free to use Harvard's lab-
oratories, libraries, and other
resources, as they choose in their
own fields of interest. Each re-

M"BANICAL ENG1NEERS:- '

Be a member of the foremost design team
in the graphic arts industry.

An excellent future awaits the man who has potential and the
willingness to work hard to help us maintain our position as

The World's Largest HMr. of
Newspaper & magazine

rintining Presses
We want men who are willing to learn and prepare

themselves for responsible positions in

Conceptual Design
Customer Engineering

Technical Sales
Administraflon

Manufacturing

Our company's rapid growth and long-term need for qualified

technical personnel will provide many challenges for the man

who knows what he wants and is willing to work for it.

Our representative will be on your campus March 15, 1965.

Arrange an interview through the Placement office

or send a resume to:

Mr. John Boone
Employment Manager

THE GOSS CO-MPANY
A Div. of Miehle, Goss, and Dexter, Inc.

Chicago 50, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ceives the facilities necessary for
his studies, plus a stipend of
$3500 to $5500 each year.

The Fellows are selected, ac-
cording to President Pusey, for
"their promise of notable contri-
bution to knowledge and thought,"
and are free from academic regu-
lations for degrees. Many past
Junior Fellows have become
members of the Harvard faculty.

Sigma Hu plans dance
on White Rose theme

The Epsilon Theta chapter of
Sigma Nu will hold its White Rose
Dance Friday night, March 5, at
the Sidney Country Club in
CheStnut Hill, Mass. Between 200
and 300 members of the MIT com-
munity have been invited to ths
event, which is put on every sec-
ond or third year.

The dance, which is semi-for-
mal, will begin at 8:00 p.m. in
the Tiara Ballroom with music
by the Herbie Wayne OrcheStra.
If anyone gets tired of dancindg,
there is a splash party in the
Cascade Pool. This combination
has always made White Rose an
outstanding event.

White Rase is Sigma Nu's magn
contribution to social life at MIT,
and is their way of repaying other
living groups whose soial func-
ticns they have attended. For the
brothers of Sigma Nu, White Rose
does not end Friday night. It is
a house weekend, and plans have
been made for a beach party Sat-
urday, followed by the Tech Show
that night. The work and planning
which has gone into this should
insure another highly successful
White Rose Dance and Weekend.

BIG NEW
-H NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW slopes to traverse! 
NEW lifts to ride!
NEW lodge to lounge in!
NEW school to learn in! 

Q 7 NEW trails, novice to
expert, five miles in length

* 75 acres of NEW slopes, 1
trails, and glades

* NEW 4800' double chairlift.
serving all trails

g a NEW IO O TO-ar, servin g
slopes and school

a NEW lodge with ski rentals,
cafeteria

* NEW ski school with expert
teachers, under the drec-
tieon of Hans Jaeger

e NEW worlds to conquer; 
NEW excitement, pleasure. 
t -is
thrills A
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Attention. SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students- U. S. Citizens
needing nominal financial help to complete their education this
academic year - aid then commence work - cosigners required.
Send transcript and full details of your plans and requirements to

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-&12 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. A Non-Profit Corp.
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Inscormm reorganization discussions
always tend to be slightly obfuscated;
last Saturday at Endicott House the for-
est was completely lost among the trees.
All such conscience-delving talk is, hope-
fully, enlightening; but it is time to get
to work and attack the immediate, direct
goal of ratifying a new constitution.

The meeting revealed several trends

THE
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Andy Seidenfeld '68, Lawrence StarkPhotography Staff .............. Sanford Libman '65Thomas Ostrand '65, Joseph Baron '66Isaac Bornstein '66, Philip Dowds '66Saul Mooallem '66. Norman Neff '66William Park '66, Paul Stamme '66William Bloomquist '67. James DeRemer '67Steven Rife '67, John Rylaarsdam '67James Cornell '68. Leonard Fehskens '68William Ingram '68, Arthur Kalotkin '68Robert Kendrick 68, Scott Mermel '68James Robertson '68, Steven Silverstein '68

Staff Candidates ................ Harold luzzulino '65John Kassakian '65 Norm Wagoner '65Robert Taylor W6. Lewis Golovin '67Scott Moffatt '67, Ted Nygreen '67Mike Telson '67, Alan Bernstein '68John Blankinship '68 James Carlo '68
Dave Chanoux '68. Sam Cohen '68John Corwin '68. Eric Goldner '68Mark Green '68 Pat Hynes '68David Hill '68, James Leass '68Jonathan Lehr '68, William Mack Jr. '68Ren Marlin '68, James Marshall '68Barry Mitnick '68, Brian Molloy '68Allen Moulton ill '68, Tom Neal '68Bob Pintt '68. Jeff Reece '68Tom Rozsa '68. Richard Rudy '68PhiliD Ryals '68, Mark Silvert '68Alfred Singer '68, Alan Cohen '68

Fred Issacs
Unsigned editorials in The Tech. are the opinionof The Tech's Board of Directors, not that of MIT.The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Spacepermitting, such letters will be printed in whole or inart, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient in-terest or benefit to the community. Brevity increasesthe chance of publication. Anonymous letters will notbe printed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Bidding:
&oath West North East
1 heart 4 spades 5 hearts Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: king of spades

North's ace took the first trick,

of general agreement. Firstly, there is
unanimous acceptance of Inscomm's
"overview" role. Although some dislike
the word, still there is common consensus
that Inscomm should be the ultimate
body representing the students' interests
and working to serve them; it is tacitly
agreed that Inscomm members are best
suited to fill this representative function.

Secondly, the discussion itself shows
the scope of Inscomm's potential influ-
ence. The group assumes the right to de-
fine any area as under its jurisdiction;
whether this is done now by a three-
quarters vote or later by a two-thirds
vote seems immaterial.

Finally, the meeting itself demon-
strated the role of Inscomm as a form,
a senate, not an executive department. it
can handle problems of conflict and de-
velopment ably; but it is inconceivable
that Inscomm concern itself with the
daily affairs of any subordinate commit.
tee. It seems equally unlikely that In-
scomm is of much practical use as an
initiative overseer of existing activities,
although it can create new areas of
service and responsibility.

The discussion showed an inconsis.
tency with all of these points which
should be minimized in the future. In the
first place, dropping Bexley and NRSA,
when both of these groups represent not
only a sizable number of students but
also a different interest set, seems to de-
feat Inscomm's standing as a student
senate.

Again, the discussion on the scope of
Inscomm was often beating an unborn
hors e-creating laws to handle situa-
tions which may arise next year or are
almost inconceivable. Several clauses in
the new constitution are amply broad to
cover any situation; and succeeding In-
scomms must be presumed to be capable
of acting within a broad framework.

The structure-largely theoretical-
of Inscomm was so much discussed that 
the real central question of reorganiza-
tion was lost: how can Inscomm better
andmore responsibly serve the under-
graduate body? The problem 6of structure

is to correlate the current reality of stu-
dent government with a sufficiently flex-
ible constitution; the task is parliamen-
tary, that a creating a well-worded, O
clear, permissive constitution. 

It would be a shame if Inscomm were d
so bored by reorganization that when 3
voting time came, they would be tempted e
to skim over the actual amending of the -
constitution. That eventuality must be X
avoided by holding the philosophy to a
minimum and realistically attacking the t
problem now.

I
and South paused to observe the
potential of the-hand. East's two
of spades must be a singleton, for
he surely cannot have three
spades. If West has a heart, the
contract can be made easily by
pulling trumps, ruffing a spade,
and giving up tricks in spades
and diamonds. However, if West is
void, North-South probably have to
lose a trump, a diamond, and a
spade or an overruff.

South came back to his king of
hearts to find out about the 4-0
trump split. A low spade was led,
and West's nine won the trick, as
a diamond was discarded from
dummy and a club-from East.
West continued with the queen of
spades; North ruffed low, and
East overruffed. Now it was no
trouble for declarer to cash his

0J

ace and king of diamronds, ruff his
third -diamond, pull trump, and 
claim the rest of the tricks. In 
this method of play, South was 
able to throw his diamond loser 
on a spade loser and also let East 
take his trump trick on what 
might have been another spade h
loser. Even if East discards a dia- 
mond and refuses to overruff the 0
spade, South makes-his contract s
South still cashes his diamonds b
and ruts a third diamond. East n
finds himself in the same hopeless n
position.

If East is extremely farsighted, 0
he can set the contract. When a u
diamond is thrown from dummy 
on the spade at the second trick, m'
East must do the same and hope t
that his partner has the eight of Y
diamonds. When West returns an- d,
other spade, East overruffs. Now a
South cannot safely ruff his last P
diamond. However, if South holds tb
the eight of diamonds, it will be M
good, and a diamond will not have g;
to be ruffed.

00 ti

t by Chuck Kolb 
9. Whenever undergraduates

of this glorious institution we
call MIT (among other things)
gather to raise their rallying
call, "$1700 is too-ahem-
much," they can now count on
the vocal support of another
group of Tech tools. The resi-
dents of Graduate House re-
caleived a letter about two-
weeks ago informing them the4
all graduate students would be
required to ante up the full
$850 per term in the future.

Previously, grad students
who held teaching or research
assistantships were considered
part-time students and escaped
without paying full tuition. It is
also planned, however, to raise
the tuition grants for teaching
assistants and the salaries of re-
search assistants so that the tui-
tion raise should make little dif-
ference in take home pay of
the average grad student.

The whole incident appears
to be a beautiful example of
juggling the Institute's books to
raise funds for day to day ex-
penses. Lots of people are will-
ing to donate money for re-
search or teaching assisant-
ships, but few will donate mo-
ney to pay the light bill. Na-
turally enough by making as-
sistanfships more expensive to
sponsor, the Institute diverts
more donated money into the

Letters to
Arma virumque cano

To the Editor:
Mark Twain, informed that news-

papers were carrying accounts
of his death, decared the repm-ts
greatly exaggerated. The Tech's
declaration in the issue of Feb-
ruary 24 that I shall retire at the
end of the present academic year
-June, 1965-falls into that cate-
gory. .

Whenever the urge for the coun-
ry of the pointed firs whelms me,
a chap named Johann crawls out 

If the woodwork and says, '"Ver-
veile doch, du bist so schon!"
mnd I resist being whelmed, for
vho am I to asperse Wolfgang? 
[ence I don't fold my "tents like
he Arab and silently steal away," -
but instead recite in full voice, 1
'Grow old along with me, the best I
is yet to be," a sentiment which I r

have always regarded as super- tj
ptimistic in the truly big-gusto t
ense, and a proper concomitant

to Cicero's "Nam neqe turpis.
nors forti viro potest accidere, ...
lec misera sapientis."
Granted that superannuation is v

onstantly encroaching upon all of X
s, what I am getting at in this s
creed is that. I shal be in bus- e
kess at the same old stand all
hrough the present academic
rear, and all through the next aca-
lemic year, and we shall there-
tfter-in June, 1966-venture in
mrtibus gnotis. In June, 1966,
hat is, Sir, and not before. Let us
schew the prematurity of Finne-
an's Wake.

F. G. Fassett, Jr..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F G. _ast r

lot e
S

tuition column, which can be
used to pay the light bill. '

10. We ran the traditional
living group cum ratings for
last term in this issue despite
our personal feeling that this
biannual list is given a lot more
attention than it deserves at
certain times of the year.

A close look at the list also
raises the question of what the
IFC is going to do with its
scholarship trophy this term.
With two fraternities tied for
the top cum spot, it has a for-
midable problem. One sugges-
tion, made by a well-known
dean of residence, was over-
heard at The Tech banquet last
Friday. It involved letting one
house keep the award nal the
term, while the other got it the
other half; during Rush Week,
Dean Wadleigh would lock it
in his office.

I I. The various activities now
occupying Walker Memorial
have a nostalgic interest in
what's going fo happen to
their beaten-up, but beloved,
offices when everyone moves
info the new Student Center.
One rumor that recurs persis-
tanfly has a new and improved
language lab occupying some
of the space. This would hold,
hopefully, with the gradual
abandonment of Building 20,
that wonderful monument to
World War 11 architecture.

The Tech
CARE

To the Editor:
Having read the latest issue of

the '68 News,' I, as a member of
the aforementioned class, respect-
fully submit a proposal to all
freshman and sophomore classes
of the future at this mighty In-
stitute. What we should have done,
and what should be done in the
future, is to give up on the worth-
less institution known as Field
Day and rather send those 3,088
pounds of food to India.

Peter Wrilkan, '68

Candid came ra
To the editor:

Saturday night there was a con-
cert by Judy Collins in Kresge.
Naturally there were photogra-
phers there to record the event.
There was nothing unusual about
that; but, in contrast to the ac-
tions of the photographers from
The Tech and Technique, the be-
haviour of several of the photog- 
raphers was far beyond the 
bounds of good taste. All of those
who attended the firne concert by 
Mfiss Collins can be thankful that
she had the graciousness to tol-
;rate several photographers who
had the boorishness to interrupt
her concert.

It is the legitimate duty of
photographers from The Tech and
technique and any other photog-
raphers who are interested to
photograph concerts, lectures, and
my other newsworthy events on
aampus, but they have no right
o cause a disturbance by loudly
napping away during a quiet 
ong. Any camera makes some
oise, as photographers for the
arious publications well know;
ut it is possible to take pictures
t times when the sound of a
;hutter is not noticeable.
When the audience is applaud-

nig or when the music is loud 
here is only a sinall chance that 
nyone will hear a shutter going 
if. During a pause in the music,
owever, there ought to be si- 

PEANUTS 'appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

Call for the order of the day0
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cer,,i,,al,. vl-.. . ,-, ~, Li, ,j p,,lcu .i..... 1.1...ul., f--.l -. .... -..... quest the audience to join her in Saturday evening breed nothing
Flight Commander, look on. uation. - but ill will and jeopardize the

" - ' ' -- " ' ' " ' V' good relations the publications
strive to maintain.iYou Can Afford Saings Bank Life Insura ce H A V 1Me photographers representg

Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who campus publications at the con-
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLI wherever you move. P A T |E M C cert used telephoto lenses in an

P A T I E N C Eeffort to stay a reasonable dis-
_ . , ~~~~~tance fromnthe stage, and theyLife surane De Department used quiet cameras at appropri-

Dutch Cle'ciners ate times and refrained fromDutch Cleanersusing them at other times. It isCAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK 233 Massachusetts Ave. regretable that someof theother
Opposite Necco stray photographers at the con-

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-527 1 TRowbridge 6-5662 cert did not have equal discretion.
Ask for free folders [no obligation) |wl | Photo W iiam M. Bloomquist

E~ ~ . .... , . . . .,Photo Editor, Technique '65
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, openings; and sign up for an interview with our representative. himin the yellow pages unde

"Jewelers." Prices from $10(
to $2500. Rings enlarged tc
show beauty of detail.®Trade

| -I d g ^ ^ > | . \ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mark registered.

g ~~~~~POWER XFOR PROGRESS I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDD
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lence. It certainly cannot require
more intelligence than any Tech-
man has to know that the audi-
ence at any show has a right to
be spared the annoyance of see-
ing and listening to photographers
bothering the performer and the
audience.

After the photographers at the
Collins concert were rude enough
to attract Miss Collins' attention
they should have had sufficient
sense to quietly crawl back into
the woodwork, but instead they
persisted in madly snapping pic-
tures till Miss Collins had to re-

singing the chorus of her next
song loudly enough that the sound
of shutters would be drowned out.

Photographers from The Tech
and Technique are in general dis-
creet to an extreme at a concert
and taking pictures without be-
ing seen or heard. It is only by
the grace of the audience that
we are allowed to take pictures
at all and we try always to re-
member our obligation to the per-
former and to the audience as
well as our obligation to take good
pictures for our publications. Un-
fortunate events like that of last

Cadet Lt. Colonel Lionel Kim-
erlirg '65 Commander of AF-
ROTC Squadron 365 at MT, re-
ceived a sponsorship certificate
from Major General John W.
O'Neill, Commander of the Air
Force Systems Command's Elec-
tronic Systems Division (ESD) at
L. G. Hanscom Field in Bedford,
at a ceremony held February 16.

The purpose of the sponsorship
program is to support the Insti-
tute's ROTC unit in its various
military functions such as orien-
tation flights, diring-in ceremo-
nies and other activities which
will expose the cadets to the jobs
they will be performing when
thfev enter active duty after. grad-

Major General O'Neill (second from left) is shown above
g with Cadet Kimerling '65, to whom he presented the sponsorship
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Spring Weekend

Plan dance, amusement park trip

.-- r-- .......... II ----- -I --- -- ~ III~ILIR I ----- -- I C I II -- ~ --

Ln Spring Weekend '65, MT's
.o Fourteen Dollar Fling o April

-23-25, will begin F0lday night with
a senmi-formal dance at the Grand

I- Ballrom of the Hotel Brdford
o

in downtown Boston, accordLo to
a Spring Weekend Committee chair-

2man, -Dave Rubin.
The higight of the weekend

a will be a trip to Canobie Iake

" Park in Salem, New Hamnpire,
Z
Z leaving Boston about nor. Cano-
L bie Lake Park is an amusement

park including roller coastr, fer-

ris wheel, merry-goround, hot-

rods, dodem cars, Wild Mcse
3 (a two man roller coaster that
OLU speciaizes in hairpin ttts), fa
I-- 

house, Caterpillar, peny ae,
LU
I and a swamp ride.

The park also has a seeic

lake, restarant, reft ent
stands, fried clams, pizza, and
barbecue pits. Thus dinner can
either be brought, puricased there
or brought a&fc Cooked there. The

many pine groves make ideal,
quiet spots for wanderi%.

For the afternoon's enetain-
merit, a folk conrt is plaed
on the baseball field. Good weath-
er should make the field ideal.'
A stage avoids tle echo problems
of the Great Court. Rock Mdi roll
entertainment will highight the
evening, in one of New England's
largest summer balrooms% over,

looking the lake. The baloom is
larger hant the Hiampton Beach
Caino, site of last year's Satur-
day right entertainment. It can
also be used for the afternoon
cmncert in case of inclement
weather. Most of tie rides are
well protected from bad weather
as well.

The weekend ticket price is $14.
No tux rental is necear for
Friday night's semi-formal dance,
and Saturday night at the park
miimizes dinner costs. Admis-
sion to the park will, of course,
be free, and Tide tickets will be
available at a 1D1) discout, which
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ing, sales work , shipboard work,
factory work, cild care and camp
counseling work, farm work and
restaurant work. Some well-to-do
Europeans offer guest -privileges
in return for teaching their chil-
dren English.

Many of the job and travel grant
opportunites are described in a
booklet obtainable from ASIS head-

quarters. The cost of the book-
let to include posetage and hand-
ling is $2, and the address is Dept.

IV, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

The American Student Informa-
tion Service, with headquarters in
Luxembourwg, announced that there

are still nmore than 20,000 sanmer
jobs available in Europe to United
States college students. The jobs

are being filled on a first come,
first served basis and the ASIS is
granting a $9 travel grant to
each of the first 5,000 applicants.

Somre positions pay $400 a month
with no previous experience or for-
eign language ability required.
Room and board are often indud-
ed. The most requested jobs are
resort work, office work, lifeguard-

comes out to 12-24 cents a ricd.
For those who want samefiing
to supplement the evening oo
cert, there is a roller skating
rink on the premises, for only
60 cents. lhe map at the bottom
of the page -show Canobie Lake
Park, except the ferriswheel and
Wild Muse. The bowling alleys
and boat rides will not be open
at the time of the weekend.

Free formal invitations will be
available March 17 in the lobby
of kBuilding 10. Spring -Weekend
entertainment will be released in
The Tech shontdy. Tickets will go
can sale immediately after Spring
vacaton, April 5.

in Bueton House
Scabbard and Blade Will con-

duct the annual Military Ball in
the Burtoa House Dining Hall this
Saturday night, at 8 pm.

The guests- of honor will be MIT
Vice-President James B. McCor-

mack, Dean of Residence Freder-
ick G. Fassett, and Burton House-
master David C. White, Professor
of Electcal Ening.

Entertainment will include the
Logarhythms, an NIT singing
group, and the Westover Air Force
Band, visiting from Springfield,
Massachusetts.
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Miitary Ball set AS1S annpounces job possibilities
for this Saturday for Eurpean travel in new book

brisk bracing
the original

spice-fresh lotioni 1.25
livelier lather

for really smooth shavfest

lasting freshness
glides on fast,

never stickyl 1.00

@ (;t . .withn that crisp, clean mnaseculine aroma". -
DE 8.8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.



Looking Back

Wellesley elections 75 years ago
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PArING JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg-
Thousands of jobs in Europe, in-
cluding resort hotel, office, factory,
sales, farm, child care and ship-
board work are available through
the American Student Informa-
tion Service. Wages can reach
$400 a month, and ASIS is giving
travel grants up to $390 to the first
5000 applicants. Job and travel
grant applications and full details
are available in a 36-page illus-
trated booklet which students may
obtain by sending $2 (for the book-
let and airmail postage) to Dept.
M, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.
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Halle aids writing
of humanities report
for federal hearings

Professor Morris Halle of the
Department of Modern Langurg-
es has participated in the writ-
ing of a report on the humanities
in the U.S. by The Commission on
the Humanities.

This report has sparked hear-
ings in both houses of Congress
on proposed legislation for the
establishment of a National Hu-
manities Foundation. A bill spon-
sored by Senator Claiborne Pell
of Rhode Island and co-sponsored
by 40 other senators has been in-
troduced in the Senate, while a
similar bill co-sponsored by 96
Representatives has been intro-
duced in the House.

Professor Halle was invited to
participate in the writing of the
Commission's report because of
his connection with the Linguistic
Society of America. The Commis-
sion on the Humanities was estab-
lished in 1963 by the American
Council of Learned Societies, the
Council of Graduate Schools in
the US, and Phi Beta Kappa.
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by Bob Hlorvitz
75 Years Ago

The Sophomore Class at Wel-
lesley had a hard time electing
officers this year. There were
fifty-six candidates for president,
and each candidate had one sup-
porter, which accounted for the
entire class.

Tom Swifties aren't so new. The
Tech of December 15, 1889 listed
these:

"Business is dull," said the
lead pencil.

"It's looking up my way," re-
torted the Unabridged.

Among the regulations of Mt.
Holyoke College are the follow-
ing: "Students are not to use
lights before 5 A.M." "Students
are not to purchase or receive
eatables, except fresh fruit."

Unless the Cornell team scores
some points at the intercollegiate
games this year, they lose their
membership in the Intercollegiate

Athletic Association.

Souand FaimUlar?
60 Years Ago

The Bursar is at present much
embarrassed by the delinquency
of a number of students in re-
gard to their Institute dues. The
majority of the cases are un-
doubtedly due to mere procrasti-
nation. In a college which is en-
deavoring to train men for the
precision and punctuality of sci-
entific work, it is unpleasant to
be forced to record this fact.
50 Years Ago

"Institute Men Are Suspected
As Spies--British Officials At Ha-
liax On Trail of tJUus-pscting
Engineers," said the headline of
the following story:

That the Canadian "spy fever"
has not abated was shown by the
stir that arose at the Institute
the other day when a telegram
was received from Halifax which
read "Are one of your professors
and two students at present in
Nova Scotia; assaying gold
quartz?" It was signed by the
Fortress Intelligence Officer.

Jamnes "Bugle" B3ond
Upon being referred to the min-

ing department, it was found that
Prof. E. E. Bugbee was really
in Nova Scotia, that he had two
students with him, and that he
was there for the purpose of test-
ing out a gold mine. The suspi-
cion arose when the local men at
the wharf at IHalifax asked the
railway officials if there was real-
ly a gold mine at Vogler's Cove,
the destination of thle party, and
then notified the Fortress authori-
ties. Investigations ensued, which
went to show the constant vigil-
ance of the officials at all points;
but, upon receipt of the return
telegramfrom the Institute, 'the
surveillence was of course
stopped.

Since that time Prof. Bugbee
has been trying to explain what
there is in his appearance that
turned him into a suspect. It has
been suggested that the obvious
keenness of Technology professors
made the Nova Scotians think he
was a sort of a Sherlock Holmes,
come to ferret out their secrets.

Gulp!
25 Years Ago

Goldfish swallowing showed
signs of becoming an institute
epidemic as students attempted
to break the record of 42 estab-
lished by Albert E. Hayes, Jr., '42.

An unsubstantiated report has
it that a Junior Dormitory resi-
dent consumed 54 fish late last
night.

Said Mr. Hayes, "I really didn't
want all this publicity when I
started to eat the forty-two live
fish.

Ch2allenge: simulation of activities under zero-gravity.
Experiment: establish neutral buoyancy for astronauts in unique underwafer testing sequence.

ENGINEERS & SCIENITISTS: The future? Man in space.
General Dynamics l Astronautics offers you the challenges of helping to develop man's
usefulness and support in this awesome environment of the future. The tasks are complex.
The problems are many. The challenges are significant. As the space-oriented
division of the great General Dynamics Corporation, Astronautics will meet them with
the vigor and full range of resources that have characterized our past successes.
Join our teams of experts in realizing man's destiny in space.
Scientific and technical opportunities exist at all degree levels in activities that include
RESEARCH, DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, COMPUTER PROGRAMMING,
RELIABILITY, and ADMINISTRATION.

For General Dynamics Astronautics career information, see your placement officer andewatch
for campus interview schedules, or write to Mr. B. L. Dobler, Chief of ProfesSional Placement
and Personnel, Dept. 130-90, General Dynamics IAstronautics,
6003 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego, California 92112. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Would you like to work in a
European resort this summer.?

Book eligible, for award
God and Golem, written by Nor- ous year written by an American

bert Wiener shortly before his citizen. The prizes are donated
death, has been nominated as a by three book industry associa-
contender for the National. Book tions - the American Book Pub-
Award in the field of science, phil- lishers' Council, the American
osophy and religion. Booksellers Association and the

The award consists of a $1000 Book Manufacturers Institute.
prize that is presented for the God and Golem, published by
most distinguished book published the MIT Press, is available at
in the United States in the previ- the Harvard Coop.

Bull Moose Cub recruits new members
If you believe in "a traditional ed," the MW BUlJ Moose Club

conservative concern for economy, seems to want you.
personal freedom, and a comnpro- The organization, fo~undedt dur-rise between individual responsi-ded dr
bility and thle traditional liberal ing last fall's elections to pro-
concern for the welfare of the mote moderate Repubianism, is
sick, elderly, and the unemploy- based on the conviction that good

government requires two major
Samuel Bluestein Co. parties of equal strength. If you
"Complete School Supplies" agree or if you don't care for the

TYPEWRITERS results of the last elections, you
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL can stop in at the organization's

1080 Boylston St.[ 345 'Main Street18 Boylston St. Maldein Sree booth in building ten this week
COpley 7-110 DAvenport 2-2315_~i~~ ~ for more information.



Boston Symphony
ALL to play March 5, 6

The Bostoni Symphony Orchestra
will return from its fourth out-of-
town tour this week to present con-
certs in Symphony Hall Friday af-
ternoon, Mar. 5, 2:00, and Satur-
day evening, Mar. 6, 8:30, and
Sunday afternoon. Erich Leinsdorf
will be conducting.

The program will include Rich-
ard Strauss' tone poem "Don
Juan," and the Boston Symphony
Orchestra's first performance of
the new Symphony No. 8 by Wal-
ter Piston, which was commis-
sioned by the Orchestra last fall.
After the intermission Grant Jo-
hannesen will join Mr. Leinsdorf

M and the Orchestra in a perform-
9, 2.2 ance of Brahms' Piano Concerto

No. 2.
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Delivery any day inci. Sundays, 4 P.M. to Midnight.
Submarine Sandwiches and Soft Drinks, too.

Singer Judy Collins comes to Kresge
to make Bexley Hal concert a success

By Rich Art
Local folk singer Judy Collins

played last Saturday to an en-
thusiastic audience at Kresge
Auditorium. Miss Collins capti-
vated her audience during the
two-hour concert of varied folk
music. Her selections ranged
from songs of the mountains of
West Virginia, to those of Ireland,
to modern songs of protest, and
to Bob Dylan. For several of her
selections she was assisted by the
talents of another folk singer of
some renown on the coffee house
circuit, Eric Weissberg, on guitar
and banjo.
. Her voice was strong and joyful

in her rendition of The Daiy
News, or There Was an Old Man,
or hauntingly 17.ic when singing
Ana Thea, The Comin' of the
R1ads, or The Great SUlghe. The

audience was asked to join in

singing Bottle o' Wine, Twelve
Gates to the City, My amblin'
Boy, and the chorus to Malvina
Reynolds' civil rights lyric We
Don't Mind. She sang Jackie
Washington's ultimate answer to
songs of the Silver Dagger genre.

She also sang Co t Sorrow,
Hey, Nellie Nellie, Pretty Peg-
gy-O, The Diamon, Bob Dylan's
The Times They are A'ehangin',
Eggs and Marrowbone, The Foggy
Dow, Today Is But an Endmle
Highway, Tum Around, Who's Go-
ing to Care For Me?, and Mark
Spolser's Just a Hand to Hold. For
any who missed this excellent
concert, Miss Collins can be heard
in the Boston coffee houses and on
the three albums she has cut
which are available at the Coop
and elsewhere.

This concert was probably one
of the most successful in Institute

history, netting the Bexley Hall
Students' Association over one
thousand dollars.

Photo by Bob Kendrick
Judy Collins, assisted by Eric

Weissberg on guitar and banjo,
sang last Saturday evening at
Kresge Auditorium.

music at mit...

Baroque Ensemble at Hayden
By Sam Cohen

The Baroque Ensemble per-
formed on February 15 in the
Hayden Memorial Music Library.
The program comsisted of four
trio sonatas: two by Telemann,
one by Handel, and one by
Quantz. These trio sonatas are
archdtypal representatives of the
Baroque period and vary some-
what in difficulty of tedique
and idiomatic expression.

In Handel, what holds the lis-
teners' attention.throughout is not
only the complexity and brilliant
imagination, but also his subtle
harmonic innovations (especially
in the Adagio and Allegro), the

melodic expressivenew, and the
amazing gusto which inrfuses the
work with motion and life.

Telemarn expected the key-
board player to carry over many
of the customs of a comtimo play-
er. It is not sufficient to play the
printed notes-it is also necessary
to fill in harmonies and embell-
ishments. When he wanted an
ornament he followed the Fench
custom of simply writng a cross
and leaving the ornament to the
discretion of the player. hs was
seriously lacking in the ernsemn
ble's renditions of Telemanm

Quantz, though not as pro-
found or complex as Handel or

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
featuring

Th e New Pince
Sheff Minstrels

and

ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT
Shows at 8:00 and 10:00

Tickets: Lobby Bldg. 10 and Grad. House Desk

MARCH 6 - THE BETTER HALVES
"'POP" SINGERS

Cover - 25c per ear
M.I.T. Graduate House Pub, 305 Memorial Drive

Telemamnn, still offers some very
delicate and enjoyable passages.
The lilng Affetuoso was a de-
light. However there was much
more that could have been en-
joyed had the performners relaxed
a bit more and played with the
levity that such a piece needs.

However, the great enthusiasm
of the audience was not for the
selections but for the ensemble,
whose members belong to the
M.I.T. community. This was their
first organized concert in an
M.I.T. muic program.

Before the concert had even
started J was overwhelmed by
the intinate atmhnosphere. I helped
in setting up the Music Library
and was able to pick the chair
I though would be most advan-
tageous for listenii and observ-
ing. Apparently the audience was
well acquainted with the perform-
ers, . for. --*when- -Fredrick Prahl,
the harpsichordist, arrived an
hour early to tune his instrument,
he was casually greeted by many.
The audience was well aware of
the studext status of the perform-
ers and even the merit of their
instruments. This was where I
first learned of a crack in the
harpsichord sounding board which
Pxplained how ulickldv it went out
of tune. The very seating ar-
rangement of the performers im-
plied an intinmacy. The cellist,
and oboe and recorder players,
were "embraced by the curve"
of the harpsichord - and, of
course, the very nature of the
chamber music on the program
suggested an intimate gathering.

However, once the program had
started, this atmosphere quicldy
dissipated. One could not forget
that the performance was by
amateurs. The cellist, Peter Bel-
mont, contributed little to the
trio's effect, and, at best, he of-
fered a harmonizing background,
which is a coaisiderable contribu-
tion, though not the intended or
best one. Fredrick Prahl played
the harpsichord with extreme
dexterity, though as the concert
progressed the instrument went
more and more out of tune, and,
as mentioned before, he played
onl the written notes. Carl
Schlaikjer and Eric Fiediler, the
oboe and recorder players, were
never quite in itep. The fugue-
like orchestrations have many
possibilties to leave phrases
dangling and most of these possi-
bilities were found. There was
also an uinfortunate accident with
the oboe when either his reed
cracked or key stuck. The nerv-
ousness, of the players, the faulls
in the itruments, and even the

consistent rhythms at the be-
ginning did change later. The

second Telemann Sonata in C mi-
nor, though none the less difficult
than the first, was an extreme
improvement - the musiciaship
became progressively better.

These young men have no
small ability. Fiedler played the
esoteric recorder with surprizing
sill.
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We can't guarantee a full1 moon, but we can promise
excellent skiing at Haystack, Vermont's newest ski
area. a Hayride busses leave Boston's Greyhound
Terminal every Friday at 6:45. Special to student
hayriders: All-day, all-area lift tickets for only $5;
two-days for $9. = This great new undiscovered ski
area features a completely separate novice area and
challenging intermediate and expert slopes; double
chair lift and 3 t-bars; a three-level base lodge,
cocktail lounge, ski shop and ski school - all of
which add up to Total Skiing Pleasure.

For brochure, write Haystack, Wilmington, Vt.
For Hayride reservations, call 423-5810. To charter your own Hayride bus, call LI 2-7700

THE BROTHERS FOUR
SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 8 P.M.

COUSENS GYM, TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Tickets - Reserved $3.50, Gen. Adm. $3.00

Send self addressed envelope with check or money order to:

BROTHERS FOUR CONCERT, P.O. Box 03

Tufts University Post Office, Mass. 02153
Make checks payable to BROTHERS FOUR CONCERT

Clock in on our old fashiond time clock
between 4 and 6:30pm
The first two nu ers of the time puntched on your time carwd
determine the price of your beverage from 4:00 to8:30.

Comprenoz?
The moral Is obviou: get here erly!
And stay for dinner... a senddldly
varied menu waits your pleure, from
the noblest beef in Boston to succulent,
sea-fresh lobster. There's a scrupilously
selected wine list ... your favorite
__ctail ... and dining by candlelight.

Snril wondr the moSt
enlightened peoplo in to
come and, glow in the
enchanting tnNophmre of TECH SQUAR _HOU Ia

Toechnolo 5q'o_
4S5 Main Street, Cmbridso, Ias.

PLETY OF FR£E PARKING.
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drama at mit.
Chekov, K

'T E JUBLE' by Anton Cekov;g,
Directed by Joseph Morlan; cast: Dock Brie
Czharles Glholz as Shil poocin, Nancy succ I
GoodfIend as Tatrana, Tomas SU
BuSh as HrIm Jane Wingert as off, and

Merclootkina. ''1E DOK BREF'
by John Mortimer; Directed by and Robe
David tAr*f; .a.t: David L--,ff as nit&ely e
Fawle,. dbert Moore as Y-oiganhatt

Lt Friday at Dna . ductioru
this: Herb

By Henryk B ar a n his wife 1
The Dran opened its jok a

spring season with the presmta- peace of
tion dof two comes-oe by An- lawyer W
ton COekov, h other by Jahn court Mo
Mortimer. The (laekov play, "The rister who
Jubilee," shows the tmmrma- his entire
tion of Sdp/o , a bank presi- with the E
dent, from a se ssured, acaf- dulges in
dent executive into a quivering about the
wreck. ShiPoODhin is redced to comes he
that state by two members of The pris
the weaker sex-4his wife, and a cause the
supplicant-who, beifween them, with such
manage to ruin the greatest day lawyer he
in his life. - trial. The

The play itself, perhaps the best of the pla
of Chekov's farce, is a mixture the chara
of the same kind of slapstick tagonist.
genius which characterizes such sensitive
of his masterpieces as "Uncle s his bird
Vanya." It is at this- point that by his law
a criticism of the production has ditioa He
to be made. At the end of /he along wit
play a delegation of stockholders plunges fr
from the bank enters onto a scene other. Hov
of ,nrpar.2eled ,co..fsin and, F.- sims of
ter a few minutes of ncreasIng which he
bewilderment, beats a hasty re- invariably
treat. Here the director, Joseph more realL
Morlan, commits an error: in-
stead of closing the curtain at
this momnent,-he adds a 'general
run-arod the stag' en
which is a codtinuain of a sini-
lar action which took place be-
fore the entrance of the delega-
tion. This addition is decidedly
unforunate. The slapstick which
Chekov puts in balances the play Lecture
-the additional slapstick merely ART
weakew it. It is in general safer LEO
to delete lines rather than add ERN
them, and it seems that i tis A
instance this principle is bre 125 w
out. Sees

The second productim of the ___

John Mortiner's "The
ef," was an unqualified
Directed by David Lir-
acted by David Liroff
art Moore, it was defi-
bdtter of the tw-o p-

The plot, in brief, is
ext Fowle, who murders
beca~se her continuous
d lauhter istrbs his
mind, is assigned the

ifred Morganhall by the
rganhall is an old bar-
o never had a case in

e career. The lawyer,
prisoner's assistance, in-
a number of fantasies
trial, but when it finally
cannot utter a word.

mer is finally freed be-
govemrnment decides that
an incompetent for a

e did not have a fair
se are the bare outlines
ty; its substance lies in
icters of the two pro-
Fowle, a quiet, rather

man, whose only love
s, is properly impressed
yer's education and eru-
! is qute willing to go
h Morganhall, as he
aom one fantasy to an-

wever, Morganhall's vi-
the variou ways in
will win the case are
shattered by Fowle's

istic comments. His qui-

et acceptance of the world makes
Morganhall look shallow and ri-
diculous. That unfortunate, who
can lose himself in a fantasy in
seconds, is brought back to earth
with a very hard thud by 'the trial,
but even then his spirit triumphs.
At the end of the play the two
men leave the prison: one to re-
turn to his job and his birds, the
other to watch over him in this
complex world. It is evident that
Morganhall has almost forgotten
the. trial and has a hundred
schemes for protecting Fowle. One
is forced to admire such resil-
iency of character, even if with
a wry grin.

Both Dave Liroff and Bob
Moore are to be complimented on
their acting. Dave, who played
Fowle, played also the various
personages of Morganhall's fanta-
sies, and all with very great sldkill.
Perhaps the most notable point
in his performance was his ability
to keep an essential part of Fowle
in all these people. Bob Moore, as
Morganhall, seemed to have
stepped out of the pages of a Hen-
ry Cecil novel. He has acted in
al the Dramasthop productions
since the beginning of the fall
ternm, and it seems safe to pre-
dict that if he chooses acting as
his career he has a very fine
future ahead of him.

The Modem Composer-
and His Music

Sponsored by Brandeis Universify
es by noted composers - Demonstrations of works
7HUR BERGER Monday, March 8, 8:30 p.m.
'N KIRSCHNER Monday, March 22, 8:30 p.m.
IST KRENEK Wednesday, April 14, 8:30 p.m.
il lectures will be held at the new WGBH-TV studios,
Festern Ave., Boston ( /2 block from Western Ave. bridge)
ticket: $5.00. Single tickets: $2.00. (Students half price.)

E. 

ASTOR - 'Pumpkin Eater' 9:30, 11:30,
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:301 9:30.

BEACON HL[--'How to Murder your
Wife,' 3:30, 5:45, 8:00. 10:00. Sun.
at 1:00, G:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'Yediterran-
ean Holiday,' Wed. at 2:00; Sat.,
Sun., and holidays at 2:00 and 5:00;
Mon. through Sat. at 8:30 pm. Sun-
day at 8:00.

BRATTLF-'The Lady with the Dog,'
(Wed.), 'Ballad of a Soldiler.'
('h-F), 'The Childhood of Maxim
Gorky,' ('S), 'Grand Illusion.'
(M-T), 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

ering Wind,' 9:20, 11:40,, 2:05, 4:25,
6:45 9:10.

PARIS - 'Nothing but a Man,' 1:30,
3:10, 4:50, 6:40, 8:15, 10:00.

PARK SQUARE OINEMA - 'Mar-
riage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.

WES EFND CINEMA - 'Love ala
Carte,.' no times available.

Theatres
IHAIM&S'MfY[OUSE -- 'Thre Mad-CAPRI-'ZoZirba the Great,' 11:16, 1:50, woCan of CPhailYHOUSE - 'The Mad-

4:25 7:00, 9:30. x; no times available.doux; no times available.
CINEMA, KENM4ORE SQUARE -

'Marriage Italian Styia,' 2:10, 4:00,
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

EXETER - 'Warld Without Sun,'
2:15, 4:05, 5:50, 7:40. 9;30. 'Church-
ill's Funeral - A. Nation's Homage,'
2:00, 3:45, 5:35, 7:20, 9:10.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins,' 11:30, 2:00,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - 'Malamondo,'
3:25. 6:35, 9:45; 'La Bonne Soupe,'
1:40, 4:50, 8:00.

KENITH ME-ORIAL - 'Maiamondo,'
9:45, 12:45, 3:45, 6:50, 9:50; 'Two
Living on Dead,' 11:05, 2::05,, 5:05,
8::05.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM - 'Baby, the
Rain must Fall,' and 'Devil Ship
Pirate,' 10:00, 1:15, 4:50, 7:30.

MAYFLOWER - 'Longest Day,' no
times.

MUSIC HALL - 'Goldfinger,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.

PARAMOUNT - '36 Hour,' 9:45,
12:05, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:35. 'Wand-

THlATRE COMPANY OF BOSTON -
'Live Like Pigs,' by John Arden;
Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 pm,
Saturiay at 6:45 and 10:00 pan, and
SundlA at 5:00 and 8:30 pm.

MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society
needs experienced people

for
LIGHT CREW
SET CONSTRUCTION CREW
PAINT CREW and
REHEARSAL PIANISTS

If interested, call:
NORMAN KADERLAN, X3261
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6:30 and 9:00 50c

SATURDAY - MARCH 6

DON'T GO NEAR
TH'E WATER

26-10 7:00 and 9:30 50c Serial at 6:45

TONITE -Lecture by ex-Preso Kubifschek of Brazil
26-100 8:00 p.m. FREE

SUNDAY, MARCH 7 Humphrey Bogart - Peter Lorre in

TO HAVE AND HAV E NTOT
1i0-250 8:00 p.m. 50c or Series Ticket

NOTICE: The Lecture Series Committee advises all patrons that starting Friday, March 5, proof of membership
in M.I.T. Community will be required for admission to our contemporary and entertainment film series. Exceptions:
Dates and members of immediate family if accompanied by member of M.I.T. Community.

Aorfimer at Dramashop

· ''"- Movie Schedule·
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o Tech Show premieres tomorrow
This year's Tech Show, You Got-

ta Have Art, will be performed
Thursday evening in Kresge Audi-
torium amidst the electric excite-
ment of an opening night. Jeffrey
Meldman, writer-director of the
Renaissance-set musical comedy,
has high hopes for his production.
It promises something much more
than simply spoofing the .Tnstitute
(which Tech Shows have a history
of doing). The 15th century Italian
setting provides ample freedom for
lavish costuming and enchanting
Renaissance music and orchestra-
tion, of which John Leide, Fred
Prahl, III, and Leonardo Peusner
take every advantage.

The plot concerns two scholars
in desperate need of a patron to
finance them through the universi-
ty. They are promptly mistaken
for tutors whom a wealthy Floren-
tine had hired to instruct his large
and beautiful family. Naturally,
since this is a musical comedy,
very funny complications ensue
and are put to music in a most
delightful way.

The orchestra, consisting prim-
arily of a harpsichord, a string
quartet, and woodwinds, clarifies
and amplifies the mood to an un-
questionable and rather enchant-
ing degree, while the lyrics to the
songs oscillate quite pleasingly
about a comic center, reaching out
to extremes of romantic bliss and
riotous buffoonery.

Some tickets for the premier to-
morrow are still available in build-
ing ten and the remaining will be
sold at the door. The same is true
of seats for the other perform-
ances to be given Friday and Sat-
urday of this week and next. All
performances begin at 8:30. Call
extension 2910 for information and

.reservations.

Burton House frosh
in search of falent

Burton House Freshman Coun-
cil has announced plans for a
variety show to be held sometime
in April or May. The committee
,is on the lookout for talent of
all kinds. If you can sing, play
an intrument, or simply want to
put on a skit, contact Bob Con.
dap, president, at dorm line 9-535.

The tentative agenda already
includes folksing groups, skits
by random gang of hackers, and
a one-act play by tle Burton
Hiouse Dranma Society.

1FUN 'ROUND THE

Hearth
STOWE'S GREATSKI DORM

$7.00 per day
(with breakfst and dinner)

$45.0 perweek

Ten
Special Ski Weeks 

5 days-Sunday Night to Friday
Lodging-Lifts-Lessons

$62.00
Dec. 21-25 Feb. 1- 5
Jan. 4- 8 Feb. 8-12
Jan. 11-15. Feb. 15-19
Jan. 18-22 Mar. 1- 5
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12

Write for folder or 'phone Stowe, Vt.
802-253-7223

Photo by Jim RobertsonThese five lovely ladies in flowing white gowns will make up
the chorus in the coming spectacular at Kresge: "You Gotta
Have Art." The cast includes girls from B.U., Emmanuel, Emer-
son, and Radcliffe.

. {;~~~~~

Making the Scene
THI VWEEK Concert, March 14, 8:30 p.m.; works

MUSW by Mozart, Fine, Piston, and Spohr;
New England Conservatory - Piano Sanders Theatre, Cnmbidge.

recital by students of Miklos M.I.T. Organ Series - 'Concert by Piet
Schwalb; March 3, 8:30 p.m.. In Kee; March 16, 8:'w p.m., Kresge
Jordan Hall. Concert by the Con- Auditorium.
servator Symphouy Orchestra, March Boston University Faculty Reeltal -
4; program: 'Grppenl' by Kalheinz Roman Totenberg, violin; March 16,
Stockhausenr, andt 'Kette, Kreis, and' 8:30 p.m., Boston University Concert
Spiegel', by Ernst Krenek. March 8, HalL. Adnission free.
concert: works by Subotnick, Hauben- LCT
stock-Ramati, Kagel, Sapp. Foss. International Student Association -
March 10; music of Aaron Copland. "South Africa Today,' Nathaniel

Pine Manor Junior College Foreign Film Nakasa, Harvard; MR h 14, 8 p.m.
Series--'The Importance of Being 'A Soviet Student Views Mlections:
Earnest,' March 3. the U.S. and U.S.S.R.' Boris Net-

International Student Assoelation - rebsky, Harvard. M1arch 17, 8 p.M.
'Film EmpAorium,' March 3, 8 p.mn. Brandeis Unlversity-'-The Place and

Gardner MuseuntFree concerts: March Future of Extremism in America.'4A. 3:00 p.m., Mezzo-soprano Janet Max Lerner, Brandeis. March 16;
Winburn and pianist Myron Press; Olin-Sang -American Civilization
March 4, 8:45, 'Pianist Enri Groves; Center. Admnisslon $1.00.
March 6, 3 p.m., flutist Betty Atlae MIISOEILA2NEOUS
and guitarist Thomnas Greene; March Tech Show-'You Cotta Have Art'
7 3 p.m., pianist Evelyne Crochet. March 11, 12. 13; 8:30 p.m., Kresge.

The Thirst Ear--Spaghetti Festival
featuring the New Prince Spaghetti
Minstrels and all the spaghetti you
can eat. Fridaray Maxch 5 at S and ME W.o
10 p.m. Tickets on sale in Building _
10 and at Graduate House desk. * 
Saturday, March 6, 8:30 p.m., The "MALAON 
Better Halves--'Pop' singers-cover. "MALAMONDO" 
charge is 25c per ear. M.I.T. Gradu- 3:25, 6:35, 9:45 .~~~~~~~~ate House Pub, 305 Memoriad Drive. 0 "LA ONNE SOUPE"Folklore Concert Series - Miriam o 
Makelba; Fri. Mar. 5, 8:30 p.m., o 1:40, 4:50 8:0 G

yiihony Hall. n 4 8M.I.T. rgan Series-Richard Carlson, 
organist Trinity Lutheran Church, -_ aonFolrt Wayne. Indiana, ,Mar. 7, Kresge o 
Auditorim.

Humnanities Series-The Vegh String oi
Quartet, Sun. Mar. 7. a 

Celebrity Series-Leon Fleisher, distin- a 
guished pianist, Sun. aft. Mar. 7; -admission by series ticket only. Great Directors Series: c

LECTURE' Kheifeft (Wed.) - -,,Lecture Series Commlttee-Ex-Pres4dent "Th ad th D " 
Kubitschek of Brazil. Wed. Mar. 3, a w g

8:00 p.m.; 264-00. Chukhraj (Thurs-Fri.), 
MIS.ELLANOUS "Ballad of a Sobdier"

Tufts University Theatre - A Wilde u Donkori (Sat.-Sunrr.), "The
Evening with !Shaw, dramatization of c Childhood of 1Maxim Gorky" 
the lives and wit of Wilde and Shaw; u Renoir tMon.-Tues.), o' Sat. Mar. 6, 8:30 p.m. Cohen Arts Grand Illusion'
Center. 'GShows diiy 5:30, 7:30s / 9:30.Tech Show-You Gotta Have Art; Sh s Sat. 6:30 73 9:30. aTMr-s., Fri., Sat. Mar. 4 Art; a Matinees Sat. & Sun at 3:30. 4
Kresge Auditorium. 

NEXT WEEK a
MJSI . ci cM.I.T. Glee Club - Concert, Sun/day U a

Boafternoon, March 14, Kresge .Boston Symphony Chamber Players - *oLooclm OU00U00UBOUOUOUOUOUO3CJ

Critical importance and vigor are fused into this
one meaningful word, vitality. What does this

,· F ~mean to you?-a graduate about to make the
· ; ;major decision of career selection. By selecting a

'"--'- company with vitality, you'll find more challeng-
:':: - |ing and rewarding work. Ford Motor Company is
::!::~:;:: ~such a firm.

At our Company, you'll have the advantages and
resources of a large corporation, along with the
high degree of personal responsibility you'd expect

Robert Bowen in a small one. For our Company is composed of
B.S., Northwestern Univ.
M.B.A., Harvard Univ. many small management teams, each with respon-

sibility for a specific activity. Activities so vital,
they can affect hundreds of jobs and involve millions of dollars. You play in
the bigleagues-early-at Ford MotorCompany. An example: Bob Bowen's
experiences in marketing.
Early in Bob's career, he helped prepare comprehensive reviews of our
current and planned marketing activities. He also studied special problems
in market representation. Later, he was assigned to one of our Product
Planning Offices. Here, future vehicle concepts are explored with accom-
panying financial, marketing and production factors. Market research is
conducted to determine trends in customer preferences. Critical data like this
led to the design and development of the highly successful Mustang.
Maybe vitality is what you've been seeking in a position-and in an
employer, too. We also offer the opportunity for early responsibility and
the pay that goes with it. See our representative for the complete story
when he visits your campus.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH.. . MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportuniWy employer
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Committee formed to study noise music at nt...a
effects on experimenfs cM ExrITi -i -Exoerim

By Bob Horvitz
Plasma torches, elevators, and

coke machines.
This seemigyingly commensur-

able group of terms has a very
important common denominator:
all are potent sources of electrical
noise.

Other members of this unusual
set include fluorescent lights, RF
heaters, DC motors, high-power
Boston-area broadcast stations,
and all electrical apparatus with
switches, according to Prof. Rob-
ert P. Ratfuse, chairman of the
Committee on Electromagnetic
Compatability formed to study the
problem of the effect of static and
electrical noise orn experiments
done at Tech.

"There is a lot of interference
with low-level measurement work,
particularly in the areas of elec-
tronics and neuro-electronics,"
Prof. Rafuse explained. "In addi-
tion, radio and television reception
on campus is being affected by the
electrical noise."

lThe goal of the Committee is to
find the least expensive means of
solving these problems. As a first
step, Mr. Ralph Burgess, '58, has
been appointed to the full-time
position of Interference officer.

The Committee has obtained a

$100,000 budget for equipment for
the first year to take measure-
ments all around campus to com-
pare the varying amounts of noise,
and a number of shielded labora-
tories, free from electrical inter-
ference, will also be built.

"The first step towards curing
the problem," explained Prof. Ra-
fuse, "is to put a lid on the now
increasing production of noise. The
Committee will begin by tracing
the sources of the interference.

"The study will be long and ex-
pensive," he continued. "It will be
two or three years before we will
even see how much of the inter-
ference is actually generated by

Also on the Committee with
Prof. Rafuse are; Delbar P. Kei-
by, '34; Robert M. Rose, '48;
Lawrence E. Becldey, '42; and
Patrick D. Wall

"Next summer," Prof. Rafuse
revealed, "We will offer a 2-week
course for industry on 'Electro-
magnetic Compatability,' a sort of
'Family Counseling for Electrical
Engineers.' It should help industry
cope with the problems of inter-
ference as we best then know
how."

UGraduatingenginers &

Join IB'ss

n n~~nt raininig program
Become a problem-solver and advisor to
users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:

· real-time control of industrial processes
· communications-based information

systems
* time-shared computer systems
* graphic data processing
* computer-itontrolled manufacturing

systems
· management operating systems-
• engineering design automation

All engineering and scientific disciplines are
needed. IBM will give you comprehensive
training, both in the classroom and on the
job. Openings are available in all principal
cities of the U.S.

For more information see your placement
director, or call the nearest IBM branch
office. If you prefer, write to G. A. Patterson,
IBM Corporation, Room 1006,20 Providence
Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116.

IBMDATA PROCESSING DVISIONDATA PROCESSING DIVISION
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MUSIC OF IN)ETrEIIEMNACY
presented by the MIT Baton
Society; compositions -by John Cage
and Christian Tuldor; Monday,
Febiuary 22, 1965.

"Music of Indetermrinacy," pre-
sented by the Baton Society last
Monday, can perhaps be consid-
ered an extension of the modern
trend amway from the features
which have always been consid-
ered characteristic of music.

The major feature of music has
been that it is predictable. It has
a definite set of tones which can
be experimented with; it has a
rhythm; it is performed on cer-
tain instruments whose sounds
ae known and predictable.

Althiough many composers have
modified these characteristics, us-
ing twelve4tone scales and quar-
ter-tones, writing compositions
without fixed meter, and requir-
ing either unusual instrumnents or
sods not normally within the
range of present instruments, the
result has still been recognizable
as a form of music. Music of
indeterminacy is not. .

This is not to say that it should
be. It is totally unlike anything
one would normally consider to
be music in the traditional sense.
Yet it is music in the broadest
sense, that of combinations of
sounds which produce an effect
on the listener. Whether the ef-
fect is good or bad is not the
important point. The fact that the
effect exists is sufficient.

ients in. the musical art
By this standard, music of in-

determinacy qualifies as music.
There was indeed an effect pro-
duced on those who listened, even
if it was, in many cases, dis-
gust. From the isi number on-
ward, listeners, like Arabs, silent-
ly faded away.

Not all those who attended a-
greed With those who left, though.
While a composition consisting of
apparently random tones pro-
duced by rubbing on a balloon,
scratching a cymbal, aEd movng
a cart back and forth may not
appeal to many listeners, the
sounds produced were often pleas-
ing and enjoyable.

One of the phblems ,with+ th s
music, however, was the long
pauses between sounds, which de-
tracted very much from the ef-
fectiveness of lhe composition.
Admittedly, since this music is
so indeterminate, and since scores
allegedly resemble treasure hunts
rather than musical notation, such
pauses may be necesary. They
tend to be annoying, however.

Perhaps a better idea of the
nature of this music can be ob-
tained by viewing the program.
"Trio for Cymbal," which began
the prxgrun, was just that. Three
men scampered about the stage
producing varied sounds, one of
them from a cymbal balanced on
two sawhorses. All the sounds
produced came tvhugh a speak-
er, since many of them were
from such things as a balloon,

with microphone attached, being
rubbed with a rubber glove.

The second composition, entitled
"For 1, 2 or 3 People," used, in
addition to less usual insteruments,
a plano and a set of chimes. Al-
though the ways in which these
instrments were used were not
Standard, the sounds produced
tended to be more tonal thlan
those of the previous piece.

Following intermison, during
which large quantities of the au-
dience vanished, was "Trio II,"
for piano and percusmon, which
was given its first performance.

A141. LtW-O ' Le th ef were
£.Jagh~UA -"VU uLeL

at the piano, there was little pi-
ano, and a large variety of per-
cussion.

The final work was "Varations
IV," which consisted of a con-
glomneration of tape recardings,
records, and radio broadcasts,
mixed apparently at random.
While interesting, it tended to be
disconcerting to hear snatches of
a familiar number, only to have
them blotted out by the 9:00 news.

The general effect of the pro-
gramn was mixed. It was not un-
pleasant, although a steady diet
of such might be. The listener
is a bit' afraid to cough, for fear
it will be added to the score, but
most are mot repelled by the
sounds. In general, it seems, "Mu-
sic of Indeteminacy," while un-
familiar, is not at all unpleasant.

Arrow Decton . . . bold new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy. Jam it. Squash it.
Give it a pushing around-all day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford
fights back. Defies wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 25-hour day. it's all in
the blend of 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no >/R DVT /A.I
ironing and wrinkle-free wearing. White, solids, stripes. $6.95. 111/IT

ARROW SHillRTS
Are Available At

I-
You get a patronage refund with all COOP purchases
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LO By Jeff Trimmer
Sounding like an item from the

mind of the late Ian Flemming
is Smith College's new date bu-

I reau. Called "Sceptre," the ar-
rangement provides a means by

< which Smith girls can get dates
with Dartmouth men. Scepitre ap-
parently was devised as a con-

> tact between Dartmouth and var-
- ous girls' colleges in New Eng-
c land.
LU
Z The system works by having
C any girl who wants a date to
U apply through Sceptre headquar-

ters. She specifies a few items
abott the kind of date she would
like, etc. Sceptre mates her
card with those of various guys
who have likewise applied. Thus

()
Lu far as reported the system works

well, and a good note for the
Lu Smithies- they're much in de-

mand.
Calte bulletins

We have reports frtom Caltech
about various goings on in and
around the world. They report that
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court Earl Warren has ruled that
poison in coffee is just grounds
for divorce.

News bulletin from Caltech:
Dateline Vatican City-The Vati-
can announced that it was not
improper to kiss a nmun, just so
one did not get in the habit.

Valentin's Day revisite
Though Valentine's Day is over,

the psychological aftermath still
rages. Did Charlie Brown get a
Valentine from that cute little
redhead this year? Anyway, the
Duke Chronicle of Duke Univer-
sity reports of contests that some
fraternities have been runming.
The winners of these Valentne's
Day contesIts are compiled
through the use of the Interna-
tional Valentine's Day Receiving-
Giving Point System (Revised).

-A , ng to the I, 7DI-P (P 
appropriate points are awarded
for the highest ratio of valentines
received or sent. There are, of
course, bonus points, awarded to
number of gifts received. Re-

'Sceptre' provides dates for Smith;
Valentine's Day around the- country

turned fraterity pins automatic-
ally disqualify the recipient from
the contest. It is interesting to
ndte that, according to the re

VJu -e, va lean;,es .4tI re r +

ceived from mothers, grandmoth-
ers and other assorted relatives
are not counted. The world's rec-
ord in this amual contest is held
by a non-college man, Antonio
Pasto of New York (known to his
friends as "Batman") who re-
ceived several valentines from his
wife and kids, bnt did not knlmow
that he was married.

Capone's day
The ramifications of the sport

of Valentine's Day are often ter-
rifying. One example which peo-
ple said carried the spirit of giv-
ing too far was A1 Capone's Val-
entine's Day party in Chicago
years ago. Mr. Capone gave many
of his up-'Til-then friends several
ounces of lead apiece.

The sport of Valentine's Day
has even permeated our sacred
literature. It is a little known fact
reports the Duke Conicle (in-
formation for this was received
through extremely devious our-
ces), that Ian Fleming before his
untimely death last Augst had
projected the plot of a new James
Bond thriller in which Agent 007
becomes involved in a risque Val-
entine's Day party where he
meets Heart Less who has stolen
a diamond heart from Tiffany's.
Bond, after futile aftempts to
make Heart reveal the where-
abouts of this diamond (it is an
important cog in a "machine"
which Spectre has perfected) de-
cides to seduce her. This is an
obvious personality flaw of Bond's
which compels him to gain avo-

International Student ID Card 
for discounts in USA and 25 coun"ines..

STUDEN.T SHIPS to Europe,
CHARTER FLIGHTS within Europe.

- Write: Dept. CP
U. S. Ialtional Student Associaton.-

265 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016

I

I

I
cational revenge for his occupa-
tional failure. In the process of
seduction, Bond discovers where
Heart Less has hidden the val-
uable diamond. All ends happily.

IM Table Tennis
Season begins soon

This year's IM Table Tennis
season will begin the week of
March 15 - two weeks before
Spring Vacation. All team rosters
must be submitted to the AA of-
fice before 5 p.m. Friday, March
5.

The final tournament will con-
sist of the top four teams from
the major divisions and the top
two from the minor. They will be
trying for the crown won last year
by Baker House.

i. i .

TSE seeking officers, man ers;
plan to open new agencies soon

The Tedmology Student Enter-
prises is planing a drive for new
managers of its agencies end will
be electing officers shortly, ac-
cording to the organization's pres-
ident, Leon iebman.

Among the agencies sponsored
by the TSE are the summer
flights to Europe, the riss
flights to Europe and the weit
coast, the laundry madine agen-
cy in Bexley Hall, and the news-
paper agency. In mnary of these
agencies the groups are looking
for new managers, assistant man-
agers, or associates. In. many
agencies there are provided op-
portumties for real management
experience. This experience was
one of the prnary aims in the
faumding of TSE, according to
Liebman.

By providing service to the MIT
community, TSE hopes to further
another of its ains. Groups like
the newspaper agency provide

outlets for periodicals such as the
New York Times, New York Her-
ald-Tribune, Boston Herald, and
many of the popular magazines.

'TSE itself is a non-profit or-
ganization. Any profit otained
through operations is used to or-
ganize new busies or to pro-
vide fimancial aid within the MIT
community. Individual profit-
seeking is not discoraged, but
the emphasis is on individual in-
itiative.

TSE is presently looking for a
treasurer who will adt as con-
troller for funds and serve as an
evaluator for operations. A vice
president is needed to assist in
organ g and evaluating new
agencies as well as public rela-
tions work.

Those interested in activities
within TSE can contact the or-
ganizaton through Mr. Jacoby in
the Office of Financial Aid, 5-115,
extension 4972.
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MITHRAS was established in 1961 to undertake research and development in the interrelated areas of applied high-speed aerother-
modynamics; electromagnetic guidance, detection, and communications, and solid state physics.

MITHRAS was founded by engineers from MIT-it is technically oriented and technically directed.

If you would prefer the environment-and the opportunities
for individual recognition and initiative-that exist in the
smaller company

if you are interested in sharing in the rewards that will come
to those who contribute to its growth;-

i{ -you--are interested in remaining in the educationa and re-
search atmosphere of Cambridge-and in continuing to take
courses under company sponsorship;

if you would like to use your knowledge of gasdynamics,
physics and electronics to help solve the reentry communica-
tions blackout problem for future aerospace systems; or to

develop seeker-tracker systems for new missiles or for satel-
lite rendezvous; or to

protect high speed vehicles against destructive rain-drop
erosion damage by the use of sophisticated aerodynamic
techniques; or to

* develop photographic or electronic reconnaissance tech-
niques that can penetrate the excited sheath surrounding
high speed vehicles; or to

* develop active and passive devices based on quantum mag-
netics research; or to

investigate the theory of optical properties of metal ions in
ligand fields; or to

investigate the application of physical effects to problems
in chemical kinetics.

We invite you to talk with our representatives at the PlacementOffice on Thursday, March 11, 1965; or if you prefer

call for an appointment to visit MITHRAS, telephone TR 6-3400. 

A number of opportunities are open for Aeronautical and Electrornic Engineers, Solid State or Chemical Physicists and Inorganic Chemists
-also a limited number of summer openings for seniors or graduates.

Inc0
Now in new and larger quarters overlooking Fresh Pond

701 Concord Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetfs
An Equal/Opportunity Employer U. S. Citizenship Required

Relax and Divert 

'CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"

We ,Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines
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Frosh sports

Cagers take two; skaters win third
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ZEias LXA was completely outskated.

In the NRSA game, Theta Chi
found itself--behind 4-2 with one
minute remaining in the third per-
iod. Greata rose to the. occasion
and scored with 41 seconds re-
maiing on a pass from Phil
Smith '65. Then with just three
seconds to go, Smith knocked in
the tying goal assisted by Jessi-
man.

After thus forcing the game into
overtime, TC was able to maintain
its momentum. Finally, with only
3:40 gone in the overtime, Gre-
ata's third goal of the night on
another assist from Smith gave
them their 54 victory.

Community League Results
In the graduate student Com-

munity League, undefeated Civil
Engineering clinched the league
title with a 4-2 victory over Bea-
con Street AC on Feb. 22. Beacon
Street AC finished second in the
five team league by scoring vic-
tories over the Hotshots and the
Gaels, who finished fourth and
fifth respectively. Instrumentation
Lab ended up third.

Sparked by the scoring punch
of Bill Jessiman '63 and Mke
Greata '63, Theta Chi has forced
the intramural hockey champion-
ship playoffs down. to the final
game. They met NRSA Tuesday
night, March 2, for the school title.

In the double elimination tourna-
ment, they defeated Lambda Chi
Alpha 7-0 last Thursday and edged
NRSA 54 Sunday night. Jessiman
scored five goals in the 7-0 romp,

Lacrosse practice opens;
Much improvement seen

The varsity iaersse team has
started practising for the 1965 sea-
son. The return of many lettermen
should-provide enough experience
to make a much-improved team
from 1964. In particular, such
standouts as co-captain Ron Man-
dle '65, Pete Kirkwood '`6 should
help to improve last year's 2-11
record.

Practices are held everyday in
the cage, and anyone interested in
playing should please contact
Coach Ben Martin at Du Pont
Center or Manager Mel Snyder
X3205. All freshmen interested
should please meet in the Du Pont
Lobby 5:00 Monday, March 15.

medley in 1:46.8, Winston Gardner
was merely .5 seconds short of a
first in the 100) yd. butterfly. John
McFarren was second in the 100
yd. freestyle, and Larry Preston
was a disappointing second in the
100 yd. breaststroke. Tech closed
strongly with a first by Lerman,
Toth, Gardner and McFarren in
the freestyle relay (1:15.7) and
both first and second, as usual,
by Gentry and Solomon in the
diving event.

Hockey
The trip to Amherst was rather

dismal as our hockey team was
walloped 14-1. Repeated break-
aways by the opposition were very
successful, with one Amherst skat-
er scoring seven goals. Dave D)im-
lich salvaged the lone Tech score.

The team rebounded last Satur-
day with a 5-2 win against Ports-
mouth Priory School. In what was
probably their best game this sea-
son, MIT forged ahead 1-0 on an
unassisted goal by Mike Harris.
Portsmouth opened the second per-
iod with two quick goals, but
scores by Dimlich and Paul Stein
gave Tech the lead again. Third
period goals by Dennis Swanson
and Dennis Coleman rounded off
the scorig. Goalie Carleton Bry-
ant was spectacular in the nets,

makng 28 saves. The team's over-
all record is now 3-7.

Wrestling
The frosh wrestlers squeezed by

Coast Guard Academy 14-13 in a
match held here last Saturday.
MIT took a commanding lead as
Steve Bishko (123 lb.), Bill Harris
(130 lb.), Norm Hawkins (147 lb.)
and John Fishback (157 lb.) won
by decisions and Jack Woo (137
lb.) managed a draw. 9q7is lead
was just large enough, though, for
Smith (167 lb.) and Reimers (177
lb.) lost by decisions and Varter-
essian was pinned in the heavy-
weight match. The victory boosted
the team's record for the year to
6-3-1.

Track
In the closing meet of the year,

the frosh traclanen were defeated
by Northeastern 77-36. The only
winners for MIT were Steve Sydor-
iak, who vaulted 12 ft. 8 in., and
Sam Ajadi, who in his first show-
ing in the broadjump leaped 20
it. 2%4 in. The team closed with a
1-4 record, the only victory com-
ing earlier this year against
Bates.

Squash
After being shut out 9-0 by Exe-

ter, the freshman squash team
made a slightly better showing
against Wesleyan. Nevertheless,
Wesleyan was victorious 5-4. Win-
ning for Tech were Banterng Tan-
tivit, Pete Hurley, Bob Melanson,
and Scott Burdell.

Friday, March S
Wrestling (V) - New Englands at

U Mass (through Saturday)
Wrestling (F) - New Englands at

U Mass (through Saturday)
Skiing (V) - St. Lawrence Carni-

val, Away (through Saturday)
Squash (V) - NISRA at Penn

(through Saturday)
Saetrd6ay, March 6

Swimming '(V) -g- 1Bowd;in- a-way,
2 pm

Swimming (F) - Bowdoin, away,
2 pm

Indoor Track (V) -ICAAAA's in
New York

indoor Track (F) - ICAAAA's in
New York

Fencing (V) - Now Englands,
away

Squash (F) - Lawrence Academy,
Home, 2 pm

Pistol (V) - Massachusetts and
Coast Guard, Away

Rifle (V) - Harvard, Home, 5 pm

By Jerrold M. Sabath
The freshman basketball team

won two impressive games this
past week to close the season with
brilliant prospects for future var-
sity teams.

On Friday, the team faced New-
ton Junior College. Even with the
reserves playing the entire second
half of the game Tech romped
7046.

The following day we faced
Bates, the latter boasting a 16-4
record. But our men were un-
daunted, and behind the outstand-
ing performance of Alec Bash (21
points) and deadly accuracy of
Bob Kiburz (twelve out of twelve
from the free-throw line), MIT
emerged victorious by a 91-81
margin.

Swhnnng
The mermen were defeated by

a strong Springfield team last Sat-
urday 62-33. The opposition got off
to a flying start and set school
records in two of the first three
races: the 160 yd. medley and the
60 yd. freestyle. At this point Tech
was down 23-2, the twenty-one
points being the greatest attain-
able deficit after three races.

From then on, however, it was
a rather well-matched contest. Af-
ter taking the 100 yd. individual
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A new Reserve Officer Trailing Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten-
ants in two years. You can do this by:

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph-
omore and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?
e Management training for success in civilian or military life.

0 $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

9 Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead-
ing to a private pilot's license.

· A commission as an Army officer; with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad-
vancement and officer status.

O The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigate these new opportunities.

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your
school, or send the coupon below.

| U.S ARMY ROTC 
Post Office Box 1040 Westbury, New York 11591
'Gentlemen: Please send me information on the 2-year Army 
ROTC program. i understand that there is no obligation. 
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- Bridge team tops Brandeis twice
Trackmen edged 65-48; Tervalon takes two

By Don Bosack
IX AMlT's varsity indoor track team
-o lost 65-48 to a tough Northeastern

University squad last Wednesday
night. The meet, held in Rockwell
Cage, was the last of the regular

I season and gives the trackmren a
U
c, 4-3 season record.
< Al Tervalon '65 was Tech's lead-
> ing scorer with firsts in both the

< Captain Tom Guillermo,
z Ex-cap Ted Cruise cldose
" Varsity careers with wins

By Mark Heifand
Captain Tom Guillermo '65 of

the varsity squash team was in
U top form this week and won two
,, matches, but it was to no avail

as the Techmen lost twice and
Lu ended their season with a recordI
-- of 4-10. Yale defeated MIT by a

7-2 score on Friday, and Wesleyan
edged the Techmen on Saturday
by a close 5-4 margin.

Guillermo and Al Dinner '66
were the only MIT victors in the
Yale match, playing in the num-
ber one and seven positions. The
other men in the MIT lineup were
Ted Cruise '65, Ken Comey '65,
Tom Gomersal '66, Wayne Wilner
'65, Don Ward '65, Bob Wolf '66,
and Eric Goe '67.

MIT's final match of the season
was somewhat of a disappoint-
ment. Wesleyan, who had beaten
the Techmen earlier in the season,
managed to squeak by with a
narrow 5-4 victory. Captain Guil-
lermo and Ted Cruise, last year's
captain, were both victorious in
the final regular-season game of
their intercollegiate careers. Don
Ward and Tom Gomersal were al-
so victorious.

Next week the Techmen will
travel to the nationals in Phila-
delphia. Four men will be sent to
represent the team. Tom Guil-
lermo and Ted Cruise will be two
of the competitors and a set of
challenge matches this week will
determine the other two.

' How They Didl :
Basketball

MIT (V) 59-Praft 36
Bates 102-MIT (V) 82
MIT (F) 70-

Nwt....-n Junicr College 46
MIT (F) 91-Bates (F) 81

Swimming
MIT (V) 59-UConn 36
Brown 58-MIT (V) 37
Springfield 56-MIT (V) 39
Springfield (F)-MIT (F) 33

MIT (V)
Amherst
Amherst

Hockey
9-Wesleyan I
8-MIT (V) 4
(F) 14--MIT (F)

MIT (F) 5--
Portsmouth Priory School 2

Wrestling
Coast Guard 20-MIT (V) 6
MIT (F) 14-Coast Guard (F) 13

Track
Northeastern 65-MIT (V) 48
Northeastern (F) 77-MIT (F) 35

Squash
Yale 7-MIT (V) 2
Wesleyan 5-MIT (V) 4
Phillips Exeter 9-MIT (F) 0
Wesleyan (F) 5--MIT (F) 4

Rifle
MIT (V) 1273-BU 1157
Norwich 1328-MIT (V) 1315

Fencing
Cornell 15-MIT (V) 12
CCNY 17-MIT (V) 10

Skiing
MIT (V) placed 10th in

Middlebury Winter Carnival

45 yd. low hurdles and the 45 yd.
high hurdles.

Captain Ken Morash '65 and
Sumner Brown '66 showed their
usual winning form with a first
place each. Morash hit 12' in the
pole vault, while Brown ran a
4:26.8 mile.

Larry Schwoeri '66 put in a fine
performance as he won the 600 yd.
run and ran on the winning mile
relay team along with Bob Dun-
lap '67, Joel Rogers '65, and John
Ryder '67,

Broad jump-l, Cater (N) ;2, Ross
(IM); 3, Wheeler (2M). 21' 5%".

Shot put--1, Wallin (N); 2, Post
(NT);; 3, O'Neil (N). 57' 11/2".

35-lb weight-1, Corsetti (N); 2,
Wallin (N); 3, Post (N). O6' 814".

High Jump--, Dupee (N); 2, Jones
(M); 3, Walker (N). 6' 2".

Pole Vault - 1, MTorash (,M); 2,
Schroeder (M); 3, Bent (N). 12'.

50-yard dash-1, McGlaston (N); 2,
Cater (N); 3, Tervalon (M). 5.6.

45-yard high hurdles - 1, Tervalon
(,M)I; 2. Drsohner (CM); 3, Walker
(N). 5.9.

45-yard lhw hurdles - 1, Tervalon'
(IM); 2, Cater (N); 3, Westbrook
(N).5.6.

600-year run--, Schwoeri (M); 2,
O'Shaughnessy (N); 3, Dunlap (M).
1:16.1.

10-yad rm-1, C-lynn ( N); 2,
Rogers (M); 3, Griffin (N). 2:23.1.

Mile run--i Brown (M); 2, Knee-
land (N); 3, ,Dunsky (N). 4:26.8.

Two mile run--4. DrDunsky (N); 2,
Kneedand (N); 3, Baker (N). 10:05.4.

Mile relayrM;IT, 3:40.

The MIT Intercollegiate Bridge
team has taken a commanding
lead in its bid for the champion-
ship of the Northern Section of
the Eastern Intercollegiate Bridge
League. Our sedtion corists of
teams from MIT, Harvard, Tufts,
Brandeis, and the University of
Massachusetts. Each team plays
two matches against each of the
other teams, and Tech has al-
ready defeated Brandeis 9-2 and
8-3.

Four pairs cmstitute the team
and a match is won by combin-
ing the overall total of two team-
cf-four events. Scoring is done on
a board-a-match basis according
to the standard International
Match Point scale, with victory
points allotted -to the winning
team.

Playing for MIT this year are:
Att Bushkin, '65 (captain) and
Bob Lurie '66 partnered with Don
Petersen '68 and John Hrones '68.

I
SKI EQUIPMENT

Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

The second team consists of Dick
Freedman '65 and Barnett Wolff
'65 partnered with Ben Feiswog
'64 and Paul Berger '64.
The first alternate pair is Rusty
Epps '66 and Cash Peacock '65.

One again it appears that, our
strongest opponent will be tradi-
tional rival Harvard. The match-
es are open Ito the public and
,nterested persons should contact
the captain, Art Bushkin, at ex-
tension 3205, since the events will
not be publicized in advance.

Tennis candidates:
Meeting on Monday

There will be a meeting for all
prospective frosh and varsity ten-
nis candidates in the T-Club lounge
Monday, March 8 at 5:15 p.m.
Practices will be held in March
in preparation for the opening
matches in early April.

Coach Edward Crocker hopes to
improve on last year's 8-8 record,
but he must find replacements for
his graduating lettermen, Jack
Motor '64 and Bob Blumeberg '64.

CITY OF DETROIT
oPr PORsTUIIT!ES .N

Engineering design and construction of streets, sewers,
bridges, water treatment plants, pumping stations, pipe-
lines and municipal buildings; Budgeting, systems analysis,
Real and personal property appraising; Purchasing; Per-
sonnel; Public housing; Analytical -and control chemistry;
and Urban planning.

Campus Interviews
March 9, 1965

See your Placement Office for an appointment
I.,

Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come exam-
time. Test it out on action first.
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go anywhere. Now score it on ride:
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other goodies. Now room:
stretch yourself in interiors that say
Olds is out to win the space race.
Now price: Jetstar 88 prices start 6 '
bel6w 30 models with "low-price" names.
Actually, these tests are -
hardly fair to the other thirty ...
Olds is in a class by itself!

(D)
toC'
10

z Final record 4-3

I I

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD E EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.
Daily & Sunday
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Intramural
Results
Volleyball

Sigma Alpha Mu A 15-2, 15-3
over Phi Gamma Delta

Burton A 15-1, 15-4
over Theta Delta Chi A

Phi Sigma Kappa A 15-13, 16-14
over Burton Connor 4

Baker A 11-15, 15-5, 15.2
over Burton 4A

Grad Management Society 15-1 1,
15-5 over Phi Delta Theta A

Lambda Chi Alpha A 15-10, 16-18,
I5-10 over Club Latino

Tau Epsilon Phi A 15-3, 15-1 I
over Burton 5A

Chinese Students Club 15-5, 1-15,
over Zeta Beta Tau A

Phi Kappa Theta t5-12, 15-12
over Meteorolgy Club

Burton Connor 2A 15-13, 15-13
over Senior House A

Hockey
Theta Chi 7, Lambda Chi Alpha 0
Theta Chi 5, NRSA 4 (overtime)
Civil Engineering 4,

Beacon Street AC 2
Beacon Street AC 4, Hotshots I
Beacon Street AC 9, Gaels 0
Instrumentation Lab 9, Hotshots 6
Instrumentation Lab I,

Gaels 0 (forfeit)

MIT outclassed

Tech skiers defeated at Middlebury

,Photo by Bill Reuter

Captain Stan Brown '65
soars into the air during the
jumping event at the Middle-
bury College Winter Carnival,

By Bill Reuter
In the final meet of the season

the MIT skiers were defeated by
the A Division teams at the an-
nual Middlebury College Winter
Carnival last weekend. Dartmouth
won the meet over the favorite,
Middlebury, in a last chance ef-
fort on the Snow Bowl's 55 meter
jump.

Olympian Eaton victor
Headed by Olympic Team mem-

ber Gordy Eaton, 74.6 sec., Mid-
dlebury took the first three places
on their standard downhill course
which runs through the woods. In
a close grouping of times Ed Rob-
erts '65, 84.2 sec., finished first for
the MIT team supported by Gio-
vanni Emo '65, 85.9 sec., and Karl
Kehler '65, 87.2 sec. Also runnming
for MIT was Dave Avrin '67, 93.5
sec.

That afternoon PRkert of Wil-
liams placed- first in the cross
country, 1:07:15, followed by Chaf-
fee of Harvard, 1:08:44, on an icy
and bare-spotted track. Bad luck
hit the MIT team when Peter Wes-
sel '67 passed out 100 yds. from
the finish. Counting for the team
were Stan Brown '65, 1:28:16, Ed
Roberts, '65, 1:30:40, and Paavo
Pyykkonen '66, 1:36:31.

Eaton first in saom
The following day under near

ice conditions in a two run slalom
Gordy Eaton and Roger Buchika
finished first and second for Mid-
diebury with 144.1 and 145.3 sec.

respectively. Giovanni Emo '65
did well for MIT by finishing 18
out of 36 with a time of 173.8 sec.
Also counting for the team were
Ed Roberts '65, 193.2 sec., and
Dave Avrin '67, 204.8 sec.

The jump was won by Speck of
Dartmouth with 212.0 pts. Second
was Rikert of Williams with 201.8
pts. Placing for MIT were Gio-
vanni Emo '65, 127.8 pts., Karl
Kehler '65, 122.9 pts., and Stan
Brown '65, 121.1 pts.

The final scores were Dartmouth
383.26, Middlebury 381.45, Williams
355.40, St. Lawrence 339.22, Univ.
of Vermont 333.51, Harvard 321.57,
Norwich 319.14, Univ. of Maine
310.60, Univ. of New Hampshire
307.26, MIT 292.79.

Pistol season to end
Saturday, March 6

John Reykjalin '67 and Captain
Dave Roat '65 were top individual
performners for the IVT pistol
team m an intercollegislte sec-
tional competition at the Coat
Guard Academy Saturday, Febru-
ary 27. Reykjalin hlit 804 out of
900 and Root hit 802, but neither
was good enough to place.

The pistolmen will try to im-
prove on their 2-2 league record
in their final competition of the
season, a double match against
Coast Guard and UMass on Sat-
urday, March 6.

Fencing season ends;
Tournaments coming up

The varsity fencing team closed
out its regular season with losses
to Cornell and City College of
New York last week, extending
its losing streak to three matches
and bringing its season's record
to 5-6.

The week was not without an
individual star, however. George
Churinoff '67, a member of the
foils squad, was undefeated in the
six matches he fought.

The Techmen started off §trong
against Cornell but were unable
to maintain their early advan-
tage. The match ended with MIT
on the short end of a 15-12 score.
The foils squad was particularly
effective in this match, wing
six of their nine bouts. Churinoff
took all three of his matches and
Lenny Zucker '67 was also in
good form, coomin through as a
two-time Winner.

The saber and epee squads
were below par, however. They
were each defeated 6-3. The only
double winer was Karl Kunz '66
in the epee.

The less said about the CCNY
match the better. The Techmen
-lost all three events and were
trounced by a final score of 17-10.

The team will close out the sea-
son by participating in the New
Englands on March 6, and the
Intercollegiate meet on March 12.

personal
interviews
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Levi Corduroys ($5.98)
NOW AVAILABLE
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Concentrate Your Purchases - Build Your Patronage Refund

Coop Prices Are Competitive

Shop - Compare - Buy
Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday
-C·~- i--.-4~·- -- "1

and managerial
careers.

12 month
training programs.
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PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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Bert Blewett new T-CIub President; Fi aerg
t)

tz
aL.

The annual election of T-Club
mn officers for the coming year was
'o held Wednesday evening February
- 24, in the T-Club lounge. Bert
c- Blewett '66 was elected to head

the MIT lettermen's club during
the 1965-66 year; Woody Stoddard

E '66 was elected vice-president;
< Rick Gostyla '67, secretary; and

Don Raab '67, treasurer.
>2 The incoming president Bert Ble-
< wett, a member of Delta Upsilon
o fraternity, replaces Dave Carrier
Lu '65 who held the office during the

1964.'65 year. A member of Lamb-
uJ da Chi Alpha fraternity, Woody

Stoddard moves into the vice-
president's office in place of Ken
Morash '65, present T-Club V.P.

The MT basketball team split
two home games last weekend to
finish out its season with a 14-7
record including the Iceland vic-
tory. They whipped Pratt 58-36
Friday night, but did a complete
reversal Saturday losing 82-102 to
Bates.

Hardt and Grady both hot
Center Bob Hardt '67 and Cap-

tain Bob Grady '65 both had hot
hands in the first half of the
Pratt game to give MIT a 32-16
halftime lead. Coach Barry emp-
tied the bench during the second
half as we coasted to an easy
58-36 victory.

Bates full court presses
In the Saturday game Bates

started out with a full court press
and kept it up the entire game.
They fast broke and jumped off to
an early 12-point lead, dominating
both boards. MiT could not put
its 1.6" per man advantage to
use.

Kevin Kinsella '67 replaced Greg
Jerrell '67 in the second half and
played an excellent game, driving
well and drawing fouls.

MIT had a fine year on the hard-
wood, including an 8-game streak
in mid-season. The Engineers shot
573 field goals with .422 accuracy
while opponents hit 576 after tak-
ing 139 more shots for a .385 per-
centage.

Free throw accuracy improves
The charity stripe again proved

to be where the Techmen prove
their superiority, sinking 394 to
opponents 269. They raised their
percentage from .714 last year to
.734 for this season.

Control boards
With both rebounders graduating

last year, two sophomores came
up and filled in and led the En-
gineers to complete domination in
this category. MIT picked off 903

Photo by Steve Teicher

Captain Bob Grady (25) goes
up 2 of his 26 points in his
final game for the MIT varsity
against Bates.
to opponents 725 for a margin of
8.9 per game. This year's 45.2
average is up 5 from last year's.
40.3.

WPI Sinks Hopes
The team got off to a pretty

good start wnming 4 of ir first
7. Then they put together a streak
of 8 winnming by an average of 18
points a game. This placed henm
in contention for the NCAA tour-
ney bid. The next game was at
Worcester, and the court was ar-
row, and they lost the game they
had to win. They lost s& tand
dropped two more in quick suc-
cession to Northeatem and Coast
Guard. Alex Wilon '67 broke his
ankle in praetice and his reboad-

ing power was missed in the last
two games, and they lost one.

Records broken
Two records were broken this

year, both in the New Hampshire
game. The combined score, 195,
broke the old record of 192 set in
the Boston State game last year.
The New Hampshire offensiMe to-
tal of 94 was the highest score
run up against MIT sie Barry
has been here, probably the high-
est ever.

Bates broke this record when
'they trounced tie Engineers 102-
82 in the last game of the season.
In this game Grady scored 26
points to put him behind Bill Ea-
gleson '64 in total career poants.
Eagleson has 1058, Grady has 948,
shading Dave Koch '62 with 946.

MIT FG .FT P
Hardt....... 5
Jerrll ....... 3
Mazoa 2..
Grady. 6
Yin ............. 4 Yin 4

Kinela .. I1
Baxter .. I1
Flick ............... O
Dourass .. 0O
Talus.. 1

.tr23

Pratt
Ennis .. 6..... 
Macillan 3
WiiLson 2
Reese 4
Aneretsky .. .. 1
Caftey .. .
Pratt ..... 16
MUr
Haidt. 9
Maola. 2
Grady . ............. 8
Jewrel ..
Yin . ............
Talus ....... 1
Larsen ...... 1
Kinsella ............. 3
Shoemake . ...... 0 

m............... 32

Bates
Cummings .. 8. 6
Belsswangr . . 9. 
Rannelid. . 6
Brown .............. 2

Beaads ... . 5
Heakman .......... 2
Alexander .. 6. 
Krzynowek ........... 2
Schulkin ............ 0O

ynch .. 1
*Matchkin ..

.... 40

O 10
2 6
4: 8
1 18o) s

7
0 2

0 0
o 0
0 2

12 58

2 14
2 8
0 4

0 8
0 2
0 0
4 36

1 i19
0 4

10 26..
1 7
0 1l
1 3
0 2
4 10
1 I

16 82

10 22
3 21
2 14
0 4

0 10
0 4
2 14

4 8
1 1
0 2
0 2

22 102

soi weord

ech

tmr
Fard
ry

833 83 351
7? 219 2'73

711 29 273
8 101 254
580 82 191
4176 1l 42
456 90 61
724 31 37
583 12 31
800 8 8
E7 3 4

1000 5 4
- 4 4

500 6 3
734 903 1538
655 72 1121

17.6
15.9

13.7
12.7

9.6
3.5
3.4
2.9
2.1.
1.3
1.3
1.3
.4
.4

76.9
71.1

The M1T hockey team's bid to
close out the season with three
straight wins was denied by a fast
Amherst team 8-4 in a game
played Wednesday February 24.
The Techmen had previously de-
feated WPI 6-5 and swamped Wes-
leyan 9-1 to bring their final sea-
son record to 4-9. This represents
the most successful year Coach

Ben Martin's squad has had in
many years.

Newall scores hree
In the Wesleyan game of Feb-

ruary 22, co-captain Hank Newall
'65.1ed our best scoring effort of
the year with three gQals. For-
wardIs Tony Pasquale '66 and Bob
Pursell '66 tallied twice each. The
defense played a much stronger
game than usual and the offensive
lines began to jell as was expected
earlier in the year.

Against Amherst Loren Wood's
'66 goal in the first period, kept
MIT in the early running with as-

The newly elected secretary, -Rick
Gostyla is also a DU and Don
Raab, club treasurer, is a Delt.

On discussing the club's pro-
gram for the coming year, presi-
dent-elect Blewett stated that his
main objective will be "to form-
alize the activities the T-Club now
has." The primary emphasis-will
be on making all projects better
organized and more widely known
to the club members and all MIT
sports enthusiasts rather than
having many activities be "one
man shows". In this vein the new-
ly elected officers intend, as one
of their first projects, to publish
pamphlets on each sport activity
at MIT.

Mermen defea UConn 59-36;
Lose o Brown md Springfield,

The varsity mermen, with the Cash Peacock '65'and Mike Crane
NEISA championships approach- '65 wcon the 200 yd. Breaststroke
ing, had a heavy schedule last and 50 yd. Free in times of 2:34.4
week, swimming in three away and 23.9, respectively.
meets against Brown, UConn, and Tech recrds set
Springfield. The swimmers only - In the Springfield meet, two
beat UConn 59-36, losing to Brown New England records were tied
and Springfield with scores 37-58 by the Springfield svwimmers, as
and 39-56, respectively. With two - MiT set their own two records
meets remaining, the team could for a 20-yd. pool. First, Dick St.
still boast their season's record Peters '65 set a new MIT record
of 6 wins and 7 losses to a win- in the 200 yd. Free in a time
ning percentile. of 1:56.0 Nekt, a Springfield

In .te Browns meet, the Engio swimmer tied the New England
neers suffered from several nmis- 160 yd. Individual Medley Record
fortunes, eventually causing a in 1:39.0, and Springfield's Reed,
close meet to become a runaway. tied another -N.E. record in the
The Brown pool was the source 200 yd. Backstroke in a record
of most of these mishaps. It was a 2:09.1. Peacock then proceeded to
shallow, murky pool with only 7 swim a 2:28.0 200 yd. Breast-
feet of water under the diving stroke, setting a new MIT record.
area and a very shallow ceiling, The two MIT record breaking
thus hampering not only the were the only firsts obtained by
swimmers on turns, but the div- the Engineers.
crs in their dives.

GFsthm Iireid Trounced by Coast Guard .. .
Freshman diver Dan Gentry '67, - . . -- 165 Sea

on his first dive, hit his head - ; - - ' --3 Wele
against the bottom and suffered r tI r c ose - sson 5:- Br
a cut whi -kaler::, xq e .a '--.-
eral ;stitches to -close. - His injur:' -86B do
caused the m other divers -to . By Dive uea n86 a3x
only aftandilug _,dives in theh MTwe~lr coe outt(3-67 Patbr
the competition. their regular season by dropping 60 P4 Colbury

a 2-65 meet to the Coast Guard78 Clby
The varsity. suffered the next Academ n the Armory Satur- 83-66 Bowdommishap. In the first event, the d y81-71 T sftsday~~~~~~:. Me '.'slef ...?..':5m/: with. a-'

400 yd. Medley Relay, anchor 6-7-1 smoss rerd. 94-69 Lowell TIE
man John Groves '66 was the first 8ar6ile6 Iridin e in wi ocelandvirac tim o the dark murky poole. Lea Si lvthe '67 open 5or

uisjudghringvrt tshe Twall, he ms loed c iu th 123 poun wf Jon HZ
his last turn and was forced to ling Coast Guard's Long. Silver- 85-78 Kings Pod
retrace his strokes, thus ading man escaped to open the second u r ey dig
a few seconds to MIT's final pi bg Ln td69-82 WPIfirs~t ce infeme. for the lead. Long controlled thet .time.~~~~~~ 50-60 metNothe Cast Gad7-8 obtime. third period, winning the decision 56-60 Northes

In another mixuP, distance -man 54, to give the seamen a 3-0 lem 81-84 Coast G
Eric Jensen '65 and BackstrOker ' os Gur led-60 Photo by James Robetson 62-61 Middlebur
Frank Mechura '65 had to swim Kane upped the count to 6- by. Whiley Whiteman '66 rides Coast Guard's Clow with a 5'8-36 Prattthe4 100 yd. Freestyle. Mehr winning 6-2 aer MP Hidtgren chicken wing Whiteman went on to win the match 4.1, giving 82-102 Bates
swam the race on his back while '66. The -seaman rmanaged a re- Tech its first points of the night. The Coast Guard came out on Grady- 128 9Jenson swam it as a true dis- versal, two tedowne, and alopsra 92 '4)ac- top overall, however, .20- ~~~8064 ielandt OT5
tance m~an. Mdi-Cur afier swim- cumulated ridling time in wftmnmg. maoi 9 7

ge -7C t Guard added three more from the down positon. Then fol- jured shoulder. He opened with ~ 1e 10ceeded to swim the next event, in the 137 pound class as Fame lowed a series of three Coast a -to poit takedown but the erre 2
20 yd. Back, where he Placed won an 8-6 decision over Tim Con- Guard takedow's and LoT es- seaman began to concentrate on -ina 1dnelly '66. They fought through a capes to end the second period th-e sholder. Thiy couldn't con-

MT was only able to gain 2 scoreless first period. Connelly with Coast Guard ahead 4-3. Fame taoo him and was forced to with- Henrichs 0 4
lA..sen 2 0first places in the meet. Captain opened te scoring by esCaping managed a reversal in the third draw due ro inurY. Coast Guard shoemaker i i

period and-held on to win.
Whitey Whiteman '66 put MIT

on the scoreboard with a 4-1 de-
cision over Coast Guard's Clow.
Whitemnian dominated the third pe-
riod with an escape and a take-
down. He picked up an additional
point for riding time to take the
points for Tech.

Tilly Injured
In the 157 pound class, .Bill

Thilly '67 wr/Stled despite an in-

picked up five pints by default
to build their lead to 14-3.

The los of fiose five point
seemed to demoralize the Engin-
eers. Captain Bob Weals '65 lost
a 4-2 decision following Thilly's
match. Brook Landis '67 won a
4-2 decision in the 177 pound chss
to make'the score 17-6. In the
final match, Tech's Stan Wulf '65
lost a 4-0 decision to wrap up
the regular seasm.

Riflemen eliminated from NECR league' re
By Karl Frederick' 258; Tom Huzelman '66, 256;

Tech riflemen maintained their Charles Marantz '67, 255; Karl
GBCRL supremacy by defeating Frederick '65, 254; and Phil Rosen-
Boston University, 1273-1157, in a kranz '67,- 25).
match held at the Commonwealth In Saturday's 13 point fall to
Armory last Friday. Unfortunate- Norwich, MIT shot its best score
ly, Saturday's home match against of the season, with four of the
Norwich University, a military top five men in the 260's. Frede-
school resulted in a 1328-1315 loss rick, (269), Jim Downward '65
for the Techmen, eleminating (265), Steve Walther '66. (264),
them from contention for the Hamada. (263), and Andy Sher-

NECRL crown. man '67 (254), turned in the high-
Friday's match was won despite est ranking targets for Tech. High

equipment troubles some of the man at the match was Wallace
shooters had. The top five scores Lyman of Norwich, with an out-
were shot by Dave }amada '65, standing 277.
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sists going to Scott Bluen '65 and
Hfank Getting '66. But by the end

of the second period Amherst had
a run up a 5-1 lead.

Pasquale shines
The final period of the game

was perhaps the most exciting
one of the year. Pasquale scored
unassisted with only 53 seconds
gone in the period. Just 18 seconds
later, Wood hit the nets on assists
from Pasquale and Getting. Two
more Amherst scores put the
game of reach before Pasquale
scored his second goal assisted by
Pete Catto '66 and Bill Kosinar '66.

An interesting situation devel-
oped in the period when Wood and
Bob Srnith '67 were awarded pen-
alties while Pasquale was already
in the penalty box. Since a team
can lose only two men to penal-
ties at any time, Wood's penalty
had to be delayed until Pasquale's
penalty was up.
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Hockeymen trounce Wesleyan for fourth win;
Defeated by Amherst in wild final contest 8-4
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